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THURSDAY AUGUST 13 1936

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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that
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s
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H. MINKOVITZ & SONS.

On

clock there WIll be an amateur pro
staged In the Nevils High
School auditor iurn
Itepresentatlves
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from

,

at Court House Satur

Survey

Chicago.

those

accorded

71ecessary
•

OUR

OP}'�ING AUGUST 20TH.

beginning of the liquidation
assets of the �ank were sold to the
Loan Company
Bulloch Mortgage
At the

ImpOSSIble

Proportion

FUR COAT SALE

per cent

created the mOlt clamor but he has
been unable to overcome the steady
In fact most observ
Fortson gams
beheve that R,vers started hIS
ers
A
drive too early and that It has been
for hIm to keep up the

•

$1.69

WAIT

AND

the bank clos
payments to 86

4 H Clubsters of Nation to Com
pete for Honors and College

since

total

stantllng commIttees
attending the execubve board
sessIOn called by Mrs J W
Oglesby
Jr of Qwtman preSIdent.
a
state
WIde
of
behind
Deta,l.
membershIp
making It nocessary to unIte
campaIgn and plans for the natIonal
the stronges� man to beat Redwme
the program
Havmg been In the race longer RIVers conventIOn were also on

�

$3.97

All Other Dresses Rfduced in

on more

well known
It Is saId that the only chance R,v
ers ever had of wmnlng the nomma
-tlon thIS year was to a8sume the role
of a Roosevelt defender and to pre
tend that Redwtne IS a bIg factor
te.ult

$1.98

buy

saId that

but he got mto the run OVer aad
.,Ieaned up Carswell although Rivers
R,vers attacked
supported Carswell
Carowell up and down the state In
the first primary but JOined With him
The
In the run over against Russell

style,

long

fast

IS

",ell

room

79c

It

observers wIth that of Senator Rus
.sell when he ran for governor against
Holder Carswell R,vers and PCIlY
Very httle attentIOn was paId to Rus

SUMMER DRESSES

$4.95

pay

$100
$200
In additIOn to glvmg eIghteen boys
hard sleddtng and It IS not unlikely LegIOn Auxiliary to Unveil Bust �uccessful In the SIX past contests a
that Talmadge WIll be forced to pa.s
start on college careers partiCIpation
of MISS Michael on State
out the word
every man for hIm
by hundreds of others has helped
Capitol Grounds
before the month of August
.elf
them to master problems of IIvesto!lk
closes
Ga
Atlanta
The Fortso)l race IS compared by
August 18 -Small productIon and to estabhsh valuable

Sacrificing 'Entire Stock I!f

$5.95

ment-the third

happy during
dividend

work sheets to make formal

me has practically no new spa
support while the newspapers are

Red"

fact

5 for $1.00

Regular

another

of

three

Large cr..ht IS to allow for Judging before N
ovemper
responsible for the 2
Forms for the use of contestants
the Bulloch
of
successful handling
may be secured of county agents I
Mortgage Loan Company which has
The winner of state honors recerses
so nearly repaid e\ ery penny due to
a $60 gold watch and becomes eligible
-ehance Redwine ever had to win the
accom
who
and
may
yet
to compete for one of four all expe.!se
nomInatIOn was
through an over deposltors
IS
whelmmg Talmadge vIctory over Rus phsh that end before the liqUIdatIOn
triPS to the f\flleenth N<ltlonal Club
.sell
It IS becoming more apparent completed
Congress to be held III Chicago �o
every day that Russell has Talmadge
vember 27 December 5 III connectltln
and the governor IS put
on the run
WIth the InternatIonal LIvestock Ex
In a posItIOn where he cannot help
In
Redwme even,f he wanted to
From the four tnp wmners
pOSItIOn

•

per

Special-Light-weight quits

for Fall Dresses
A.rriving Daily.

by

Bank

closed

national committee on boys and guls
Judge Fortson s rap I d g a Ins which was organized for the purpose club work
A
throughout the state and the failure of liquidating the bank s assets
It and other attractive pnzes provid
of Redwine to make the headway ex
dividend of 60 per cent was paid
ed In this national contest are to be
pected of him leads to the concluslon which was later followed by a smaller
awarded by club leaders at the close
that when the ballots are counted
This latest dividend IS not of the
dividend
Fortson and Rivers WIll be found lead
feeding and showmg season
neces
the last
posaibly according to a Reports of county winners must be
Ing the field with a run over
'Bary
of the offICIals of the submitted to the state leader s
statement
.about fifty fifty m support of Fortson
and Rivers and Larsen IS a neg'ligible
"factor
It IS pointed out that the only

PRICES

pound
Damp Wash,
pound
Economy Bundle,
pound
Family Finish,

made

were

ago

the week

old

was

LOCAL FARMERS
COUNTY WINNER
RECEIVE MEDAL RECEIVE $225,000

house here

'Rivers

SYSTEM

One Group

years

In the governor s race between Judge
"Blanton Fortson and Speaker E D

as

Satisfaction"

To make

Talmadge "On the

the

In

which

ed-e-bringing'

W. F.

was

Depositors

Atlanta Ga Aug 17 -PohtlCal ob
here are predicting a run over
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�ent to MISS
cut
After the game a salad

1920

Failing
To Make Headway

and will clean the

this week
the
In
VISItors
are spending several days
m Atlanta. on busmess
son
little
and
VISIted guests of her parents Mr and Mrs
McNatt
Jones
Marvtn
Mrs
Mr and Mrs Ernest
her
Indian Springs while away on their C E Cone
Pegie of Vitlalla are VISIting
Dekle
mother Mrs W E
vacntion
rela
BIRTH
Mrs Verdie H III8Id IS VIS ting'
Belton Braswell IS spending a few
and In Pan a
MI
and Mrs Waldo Johnson an
ttves tn Enterprise Ala
days this week m Waynesboro WIth
week.
nounce the birth of a son August 8
two
for
Fla
rna CIty
relatives
returned
He has been grven the name Frank
Mrs Herman Blond has
M sAM Braswell and Mrs H
WIth her
Waldo
Mrs Johnson WIll be remem
from a stay of several weeks
H Cowart wete buslness viaitors In
bel ed as M .. s Juanita Hodges daugh
Mrs
stater
Inglis tn Jacksonville Sylvan a Monday
M..
G W Hodges
ters
of
Hu
Fla
Mr and Mrs Edgar Brown of
...
Miss Blanche Anderson hut return
bert were business viaitors In the city
Ed
Mrs
DAVIS-JONES
stster
her
ed from a VISIt to
the week
during
A mal rrage of much Interest here
Wade m Parrot and fr iends In Ed
Rev and Mrs J E Parker of Cuth
9th
180n
bel t were guests Tuesday of Mr and which took place Sunday August
lovely
was that of MISS Cleta DaVIS
Mrs L J McLean and MISS Annie Mrs Fred T Lanier
Fla
DaVIS
of Orlando
daughter of Mr and Mrs A L
Laurie McLean
Mrs
E T Newsom of Ch cago
the
of
of NevIls to James H Jones J r
MARTIN-<:ROSBY
were VIsitor. m the cIty during
JII has arrived for a VISIt to her SIS
Hollywood Fla formerly of States
James R Mart n announces
week
Groover
Mrs
Mrs
ter
George
De
the
of
at
Thelma
MIkell
solemnIzed
F
was
A
whIch
Mrs
Mr and
Mrs EddIe Moore of Savannah IS boro
the marrIage of her daughter
An 1m
bride s parents
of
the
home
as
land Fla VISIted her sIster Mrs Bar
week
L Crosby on July 31 Mr
th,s
to
C
several
Lee
days
spending
the
front
In
UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
dur
home
formed
theIr
ng
provlsed altar was
and Mrs Crosby WIll make
ney Averitt several day.
the guest of Mrs J G Moore
mantel a tall palm centering
Groveland
week
n the country near
Mrs Jake Bennett and Mra Bob of the
and
...
MILES
MR.
M I.S DorIS ElVington left Tuesday McDonald of Savannah were guests the mIddle and smaller palms
ferns on eIther SIde maktng a lovely
for her home tn Lake V ICW S C
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Tuesday of Mrs Frank Olhff
smIlax
LAUNDRYMAN
With
ma.sed
EXPERIENCED
cele
after a VISIt to MISS Ehzabeth De
MItchell
background
and
Mr and Mrs Henry Olliff of Sa
Betty
L ttle John
where the Tlng ceremony was per
Loach
vannah spent Sunday wltll her par
bra ted thelT thIrd and SIxth b,rthdays
OFFERS YOU
Elder WIllie WIlkerson of
formed
Mr and Dan Arden and chllrren
August 8 by
ents Mr and Mrs H N WIlson
on Saturday afternoon
Caro
members
North
off cIa ted
Only
DannIe and Carohne of
MISS Kate McDougald has returned Savannah
InVlt ng their little fTlends for play
anti a few
famIlies
ImmedIate
the
of
lawn
IIna are vlsltmg hIS moth ... Mrs D
after
"Bundles of
Atlanta
VIsIting
they
to her home
After several games on the
close friends were present The brltle were served cream and cake
DArden
her mother Mrs D C McDougald
who has
of
model
triple
...
attractIve
an
M,ss Evalyn SImmons
wore
Mr and Mra JohnnIe Smith had as
NEW
sheer navy crepe With navy acces
been vlSltmg her mother Mrs W H
MYSTERY CLUB
the .. guests for a few days last week
Her Rowers were a corsage
sorles
Simmons left Monday to return to MISS Fann e Lawson from Bartow
BETTER SERVICE
Another lovely party of the week
roses
New York
Mrs Lee Robertson and her little of sweetheart
was that g ven Thursday mornmg by
Jones who IS the youngest
Mrs
ATTRACTIVE
Mr and Mrs Henry Bhtch and lit
Mrs A M Braswell at whIch tIme
daughter Jane of Beaufort S C
tie 80n. of Savannah were week end VISIted relatIves In the cIty during the daughter of Mr and Mrs Dans was she entertained members o£ the Jolys
geests of her parents Mr and Mrs week
graduated from the Statesboro High tery Club and other guests makmg
or blankets
she attended the
J J Mathews
An overDlght
Mr and M... EdWin Fulcher and School after whIch
five tsbles of players
Jones was
Mr
W D Anderson and daughter MISS
Teachers
were
College
was
won
by
of
guests
for
club
Waynesboro
hIgh prIze
daughter
bag
Evelyn Anderson spent lasti week during the week of Mr and Mrs A graduated at Fort Lauderdale and M s Leroy Tyson and mdlvldual ash
4c
end tn Parrot as guests of Mr and M Brasw.1
later studIed at the Umverslty of
per
trays for club low went to Mrs CeCIl
cere
the
after
Mrs Ed Wade
Immed ately
W B Laseter and FlOrida
lfr and Mrs
Brannen A novelty handbag for VIS
4c
for
bride
left
h
per
s
and
Mr and Mrs W H DeLoach Jr of
Jones
Mr
last
mony
tors hIgh pnze went to Mrs George
daughter from Atlanta spent
Lyons VISIted their parents Mr ond week WIth Mr and Mrs H E Cart the mountainS of North Carolina Bean and a p,ece of pottery for VIS t
per
Mr. W H DeLoach Sr and Mr and
They WIll also VIS t Washmgton D ors low went to Mrs Fred T LaDler
ledge and famIly
Mrs D C Banks
Laseter and C and other po nls of Interest After Mrs EdWIn Groover for cut prize wns
THANK YOU
W B
Mr and Mrs
PHONE 370
TRY US
a
rew
they
for
Mr and Mrs Frank Zett.rower of
here
days
A salad and an
daughter accompan ed by Luc Ie anti return ng
g ven an I vy bowl
In Hollywood
home
Dublin spent Sunday WIth hIS moth
theIr
make
In
will
served
Audry Cartledge spent Thursday
ce course were
Mrs
C W Zetterower at her Savannah and Tybee
er
Fla
where Mr Jonec IS one of the
home on South Mam street
F C Temples hod as h s guest last lead ng merchants of that place
Aldled
Helen
...
LIttle MISS Malgalet
W D
'eek h,s glandmother Mrs
has returned from Atlanta where she McGee of RIdge Spring S C
who
PARTIES FOR MRS FLADGER
has been a patIent at the ScottIsh RIte IS clghty n ne years old
Bartow Fladger of Atlanta
Mrs
HospItal for the past four months
week end guest of Mrs
attractIve
M ss Mabel Fallner of Columb a
JohnnIe and James Thayer have re
S C and her [ath.. P R Farmer Sam Frankl n was tbe InSP ratIOn of
t Irned flom 8 VIS t tv Telnt ves In
some bOle last week With Mr
a nURlber of Informal affa rs during
spent
Norfolk Va Enroute home they VISIt
and M s F C Temples
her vie t
Beg nnlng the serIes wns
ed EdWin Brady In Washmgto 1 D C
Hobson Do laldson and son
Mrs
George Bean
a party g ven by Mrs
Mr and M s Charles Ran lolph and James and M s
and
P G Walker
MI s Fladger was gIven da nty hand
I ttle Daugl ter of Rocky Mount N
MIl
Ken of
near
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Carolyn
son
kerch
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Tuesday
Perry spent
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C al e mak ng the
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Flank
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High
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M ss Carol ne Kea of Savannah Mrs
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the
Atlanta
n
n
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n
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m
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M
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w
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a
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by
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Fla
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She was accompan od by 01 d M,s Fladger >1r and Mrs Sam
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M,sses EHzabetl
Franklin and Mr and Mrs
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M,ss
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and
Vis
t
her
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WIll
who
cock
Sewell
Don't walt!
E T Denmark of Ma"anlla Fla
Kathleen KItchen
spent last week end In the cIty and
SINGLETARY
MISS
PARTIES FOR
Harry S,mmons and chIldren
was accompanIed home on Monday by
M,ss Joseph ne 5; ngletary of Bra
garet Walton Harry Gordon
Mrs Denmark and theIr young son
Fla
Fla
and Hendersonvllle N
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S mmons of Archer
and
B
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her
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With
who have
Thoma.
MI
week
of
the attractIve house guest of M,ss
the
C
e e guests dUI ng
parents Mr and Mrs D B Turner and Mrs Lann e SImmons and Mr Hele 1 Olliff was honol guest at a
for several weeks
lovely party Fnday morning g ven
and Mr. Fred T Lanier
MISS Sara Martha Lane and broth
She inVIted SIX tables
her hostess
Mrs R J H DeLoach M,ss LOUIse by
er
George Lane have returned from
The spec DUS ooms were
of players
GI and DeLoach Mrs Lou s Thompson and
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Prices will be
hauls cotton we
else
if
and
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will be in position to haul cheaper than
others. We store seed on same terms as we
have always stored.
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D
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Statesboro

tmg In Savannah
days left Monday for North Carolina
to spend awhile
Mrs Oliver Reynolds and her little
daughter of North Augusta S C
are spending sever 01 days this week
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daughters M sses Annelle and COlO
Iyn are v sltmg relatives In North
Georgia

TIIB IIBABT O.

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

W. C. Akins ®- Son

day

Forming a party motoring to Tybee
Saturday even ng were Mr anti Mrs
M L McClung MIsses Bobby Smith
IS
and Florence Dally and W L Hall
ttves m the city
Robertson
MISS MIldred HIlton of Savannah
and Mrs J B MItchell and and Lyman
Mr and Mrs F B Thlgpen and
the week end KUest of MISS ch Idren VISIted relatives In Pembroke
was
were
Sa annah
Ehzabeth DeLoach
Walter
Mr and Mrs

N
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NEVILS NEWS

BROOKLET NEWS
MRS. F. W.

Sunday.

guests of relatives here during

the week.
and
Franklin Collins, of Baltimore, and
Mrs. Joseph Anderson, of Savannah
were guests of George Birdsell last

Mrs.

und

Mr.

week.

Mrs. D. L. Alderman

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cannady spent
Tuesday in Savannah.
Mr. and 1111'S. S. J. Foss and daugh
Mary Frances and Faye, motor

returned

from a visit in East Point.
Mrs. A. K. Thayer, Miss Catharine
Tbayer and II1rs. Clyde Rimes and

of Savannah, were visitors
in Brooklet Sunday.

children,

II1rs. W. D. Lee presents her

piano
pupils in a summer recital
at her home Tuesday night.
1111'. and Mrs. Fred Lee, of Jack
sonville, were the guests of Mr. and
M rs. A. J. Lee during the week end.
Misses Mary and Dorothy Thomp
few days
son, of Pineburst, spent a
last week with Miss Grace Cromley.
and violin

Mr a, J, P. Bobo was called to Shell
last week on account of the ill
Both brothers,
ness of ber brothers.
J. W. Leslie and J. E. Leslie, died dur
week.
the
ing
Mr. and Mrs. William Parker, of
Macon, visitell relatives in this corn
man

trip

Beaufort, S C., Sunday.

to

..

I

daughter,

Mrs. Sam Foss and children, Miss

Nesmith, Miss Lorie Mallard,
Hendrix
Talton Nesmith and Walter
motored to Tybee Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges and

Juanita

COLUMBUS ROBERTS

•

guests of

You are giving Chevrolet the greatest year
in its history, just as Chevrolet is giving you

here.
Miss Lataine Lanier and R. C. Mar
Savannah
Sunday
to
motored
tin

tives

accompanied
who will spend
by Miss Uldine Martin,

They

with

week

a

were

relatives

and

c7k � � /uwprieed'

friends

.... DPEC'I'D

IIYDIUlVLIC .1UUlES

motored to

j

Miss Madgie Lee Nesmith
Mrs. F. W. Hughes entertained her
afternoon.
II1rs. Springfield Sunday
sewing club Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sharpeley and family,
Jobn C. Proctor and Miss Frankie
the
of Detroit, Mich., are spending
near
Lu Wal'nock assisted in serving.
month of August with relatives
Mrs. W. C. Clark, of Jacksonville,
1111'. here.
Fla., is spending a few days with
Misses Myrle and Vivian Souxflaik,
and Mrs. R. C. Hall.
are visiting here
for of Ontario, Canada,
week
focus
closed
Friday night
ill Brynn county for several
and
the girls' uuxilinry of the Baptist
weeks.
church. I]n appreciation of its orgnn
of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamilton,
ization and its work the women's
end
Port Wenthworth spent the wcek
missionary society of that church en with her purents, Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
tertained the young people with a
DeLoach.
lawn party on the church grounds
Mrs. A. E. Woodward is spending
Friday night. Mrs. W. B. Harrison some time with her daughter, Mrs.
and MTS. C. B. Fontaine assisted in
Pembroke.
Bertha Harvey, of near
her
the outdoor games nnd in serving re
Mrs. T. A. Hannah is visiting
MrB. E. L. Harrison is
freshments.
and
daughter, Mrs, F. L. DeLoach,
counsellor for this orgunization.
.Savannah
at
their
cottage
family at
Mr. and II1rs. F. W. Hughes enter
Beach.
is
,tained with dinnel' Saturday night.
W. C. McElveen, of Mial1)i, Fla.,

(Doubl .....dlng,

in

To the million people who
have already bought
�::=���� new 1936 Chevrolete
and to the tens of thousands of
other people who arc now buying
wish to
we of Chevrolet
them
for
our sincere appreciation
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interesting program
We Meet An Enemy." The program
Elise Wil
was arranged by Misses
liams and Frances HugheB, of the bigh
the
on
program
Prominent
scbool.
Ella Al
were two addresseB' by Mary
the bigh
derman, a recent graduate of
Lillian Howard, an
Miss
and
school,
The public. en
eleventb grade pupil.
the program very much.
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YOU MOllET WHIN

Sa

Alexander, of
her aunt,
vannah, spent Sunday with
Jl4.rs. C. W. DeLoacb.
in
company
M.iS8 Olivia Hendrix,
sev
with Miss Mae Dell Turnerl and
Emit
of
the
eral other young people
at Tybee.
Sunday
spent
community,
is
Mrs. Dixon, of near Wrens,

an

Mrs.

Columbus

spending a few weeks with her
t�r, Mra. G. T. Frazier.

joyed

'

daugb

One of the happiest family reunions
Ellis
Wilkerson, who has been
of
of the season wa's that Thursday
spending the summer here with his
the late Glen Hodges' family at River brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Klari.
Side Park on the Ogeechee river.
Wilkerson, will return next wek to his
the
whose
day
in
bonoI:
Glen Hodges,
home at Canal Point, Fla.
Bulloch coun·
was given, was one of
Mrs. Howard O. Prather has return
Since his
death severa1 years ago, his children
have
kept up tbe
and

ty's outstanding

NOW! YOU CAN
� Z4

gralldchildren

GUARAN

MONTHS'

COMPARE

A'I.· l.HESE LOW
BRUNSWICK

ON

SENTRY. GUARANTEED omr
FULL YEAR.

29x4.40-21

30x4.50-21

55.10

..

29x4.75-19

$5.40

..

28x5.25-18

Lucky

54.69

..

..

56.40

the
Among thosc to graduate from
W. G rsdy School of. J ournal

be8utllul

I\V�
lined

your

1'tfotorcycles.

A

bushy lall that will
car

II

5tream

appearance

19 C

Can

For LOBS With

Franklin has been

assistant in the

a

list

dean's

faculty will be

Miss

Franklin

is

the' daughter

Mr. and M,·s. H. V. Franklin, of

ister,

and

an

of

Reg

honor graduate of the

High School.

TO OUR

MILK

CUSTOMERS.

On account of the great advance i.
feed for our dairy cows, unless our
make satisfcatory settle·
ment before the 10th of each month

cU6tcrners

we

will be compelled to discontinu.

leaving

noon.

1111'. and Mrs. Slayton Laniel' have
returnel'. to their horne in Savannah
after spending a week here with their
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stspleton
and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lanier.
Mrs. Tom Martin and Mrs. Chancey
Futch motored to

st\ldent.

Safety"

STORES
H. � Main st., Stateab.ro, Gil.

University library

She is

for two yea1'S.

Buy

Southern
Ano

school

September 4th.
Carva Lee Crosby, of the U. S. ma
rine corps, who is stationed at Quan
leave.
Miss Franklin tico, Va., is at home on n' short
lin, of Register, Ga.
Several from near here attended
is vice-president of Theta Sigma Phi,
afMrs. J. W. Sykes'
frll the shower given
natjonal honorary journalistic
in honor .of Mrs. Roland Starling, a
been elect
Mfs. Starling was be
recent brlde.
ternity. She has recently
hon fore her
marriage Miss Virginia Kick
ed tn Phi Kappa Phi, national
fraternity, which is lighter.
orary scholnstic
Jake G. Nevils and Mrs. Ruby D�
compurable only to Phi Beta Kappa.
married on Friday nftel'
were
she has ben a mem vis

Statesbol'o

"Where You

entire

on
ism, of the University of Georgia,
Rebecca Prank
August 21st, is Miss

an

and

Our

announced in the next issue of the
Bulloch Times. School here will begin

Henry

Daily Times. lI1iss
[or Autos,

I

recovery.

For several years
and Black,
ber of the staff of The Red
she has
the annual school paper, and
Athens
also been a reporter for the

Fox TaUs

The latest ornament

serious illness.
Friends of Ivy Mallard regret to
learn of his serious illness at his home
near bere and wish for him a speedy

very

MISS REBECCA FRANKLIN
GRADUATES FROM ATHENS

lOOK !

Bicycles

tor,

TIlE

MARKET.

PRICES

ed to her home in Washington, Ga.,
after having spent 'several weeks here
Proc
helping nurse ber father, E. A.
who is now convalescing :from a

Over fifty were
the farms still pay.
occasion.
present to enjoy tbe happy

OURS

ON

TIRE

ANY

WITH

Mr.

program originated by
His program was good, for

farming
Hodges.

TEE ON BRUNSWICK SUPER

Sl!ltVl(JP..

farmers.

them allY milk.

W. AMOS AXINS AND SON.

Mr.

and' Mrs.

Register Sunday.
John

B.

head is for plowing up, par

tom

hereby

announce

direct
relief, rental
checks, collecting the furrin detts,
soil erosion, low intrust rate, curbing
the gambler, taxing the ritch, feeding
the poor, oggernized labor and drouth
relief. he seems to be a 100 percents

checks,

a

'

L. E. TYSON

School

Become
More Effective in
Their Work ?"-Judge Leroy Cowart.
Miscellaneous; adjournment.
J. A. REISER,
E. L. HARRISON,

machinery

Agent
U

us.

they

(13aug-tfc)

this is the first mad

affliction

dog

have had this summer and we
we
hope it will be the last. holsum moore
Iras sent his wife and his other 6 dogs
till
over to ber mother's house to stay
the time pa.BeB for thetn to go mad,
and she will return back with them if

heard

from

chirp

a

our

Ncw Proprtetor.

stir

to

otherwise

speaker.

candidates

made with

(lIaur2tp)

ALL PATRONS OF THE STATESBORO MARKET
ARE INVITED TO MAKE THEMSELVES
AT HOME AT MY PLACE

OF BUSINESS.

up some interest in an
dormant
representitives'

following sugge.tions

the

race,

ex

Statesboro.

AS A CITIZEN OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH
COUNTY, I WISH TO ,EXPRESS MY APPRECI
ATION TO THOSE WHO HAVE MARKETED 'tHEIR TOBACCO HERE IN THE
PAST AND TO INVITE THEM TO
CONTINUE TO DO SO.

for representatives about their legis
lative plans, if they have any. In or
der

(13augtfc)

Statesboro.

i

mike Clark, rfd,
campane

.

�����������������������������������������������

trulie,

yores

�=��:::�::.:������������������������
:

quality

they

say

Sell Your Tobacco in Statesboro"

FOR SALE-23-acre farm adjoining WANTED-To buy or rent farm, not
Ieas than two-horea; mu.t have
ci�y limits of Statesboro, 22 acres
location near
No. 33 West Main, the home of In high state of cultivation, good ten- good buildings; pre!er
sell
on
Teachers
will
and
Coilege bus llna. LONNIE
ant
house
pecans
;
and service.
H.
R.
terms.
WILLIAMS, B. BRANNEN, Box 68, Route 6
easy
O. R. NOWELL,

to give you just the service you would
want. Don't forget to drop in to see

the counsell is thinking of passing
HOW DO THEY STAND?
a law prohibiting a man from owning
more than 2 dogs, and he will be put
Statesboro, G&., Aug. 15, 1936.
in ja)e if found running loose without
at Editor Bulloch Times,
a muzzle, and he must be tied up
at
roam
to
allowed
not
and
night
Dear Sir:
random for the puppose of biting
There has been so much talk and
han. mike
whoever he overtakes.
in the senatorial ami the
Clark, rid, is pushing this measure hullabaloc
gubernatorial races that we have not
thru the counsell.

yours,

as

Dewey Wynn.

and devotional in charge
of the moderator.
2:15. "How
Our
Sunday
May

Song

aD

S. W. LEWIS

are

invitation to the candi

.'

PHONE oU

J'

FORD DBALBR
t

\11U.:.-_

STATESBORO, GA.
.

sioner.

candidate

mYBelf as Judlra of the
Ogeechee judicial circuit, subject to

CA.R

•

The owners 01 the States
boro tobacco warehouses
wish to thank the farmers
of Bulloch and adjoining
counties for the patronage
shown our market during
the present season.

.

Ie DA'III' ftI.&L

M��?�r�ermon-Rev.

billy- goat clothing.

Bucceed

WE INVITE YOU TO,

.

.

�

socialist in

Products

.

2. After the consolidation ·of the
Old Rain-Making System Failed
offices into one, the lerisla
being a farmer of long and fairly two above
authorization of the county tax
good standing, i worried myself blue tive
the rules and regull\tion. of tbe next
commi8sioner to act &8 an ex-officio
brain
the
in
well
a.
as
face
in the·
state Democratic wbits primary, and
in that sheriff for the ·levy and Bale of tax
over the recent SO-day drought
respectfully solicit the support and
of my home county where my executions.
illtluence at, all the voters of ·the cir- part
3. The changing of the solicitor of
farms are located.
cuit.
Re.pectfully submitted,
the city court of Statesboro from a
WILLIAM WOODRUM.
basis.
i no longer believe in the things fee basis to a salary
4. Legislative provision for a new
that I thought used to make or cause
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL
break the drought registration of voters in the county
to
didn't
i
rain.
try
To the Voters of tbe Ogeechee Circuit:
became at
for the first 30 days, but i
�x.d periodic intervals; say every
I am a candidate for solicitor gen
eight years
then and got bU.f.
eral �f the Ogeechee circuit in the impatient
6. Enactment of' a measure for aI
primary to. be held in September. I
did county referendum on the merging of
The first thing our tenants and i
one
am in favor of reducing the salary
we
snakes.
some
county and city schools with only
was to rustle up
all
of the solicitor general $1,000 from
in
charge of
succeeded in killing 2 water-mocca superintendent
there
and
now
amount
pald
being
the
1 garter and 8 black snakes. We schools.
by save the taxpayers -of this circuit sins, them upon bushes at points
inter
The above items hold special
I advocate hung
$4,000 for one term.
but it
that
stated in my where rain was most needed,
est to the voters of the county in
economy along the lines

J

to

.

Cayce,
Lester Miller,
to
Sun
spI'""d. A:bout fifty were pre.ent·
ed Dr. an". Mrs. C, E. Stapleton
enjoy tbe happy occasion.
day.
Mr •. Carl Flowers, Donald Flowers,
MTII. Ernest RogeTII and daugbter,
Mrs. Bernice Flowers alKl MisB Oart MTII. MaBon, wbo bave been visiting
Mrs.
otber rela
ley Brendell, of Douglas and
Mrs. E. A. Proctor and
two
FloweTII and son from Winter Parlo,
tives in tbe county for the past
Mrs.
with
week
tbis
borne in
Fla., are spending
weeks, have returned to ,their
accom
were
E. S. Mulder.
New Orleans, La. Tbey
Tbe W. C. T. U. met at the Cbris
Lessie Over
panied by little Miss
tian churcb Thursda, afternoon. Tbe
her borne in the
street, wbo will make
Epworth League members presented future with', Mrs. Ernest Rogers.
on "Alcohol

•

a

rity

cial Circuit:

BROTHERS AUTO COMPANY,

CHEVROLET IS THE ONLY

10:30. Devotional-Dan R. Groover
10:45. Organization.
11:00. "How May Christians G,'OW
In Grace and Increase in the Knowl
edge of the Lord ?"-Rev. J. A. Reiser.
.

they remain normal after the time
LEROY COWART.
it. dates for comments.
pires ,for them to be a-mune from
1. The consolidation at the olfices
it will be mighty lonesome for holsum
FOR JUDGE SUPERIOR COURT. witbout bis dogs, and he alreddy looks of the tax collector and tax receiver
To the Voters of the Ogeecbee Judi downcast ansoforth.
into one office: County tax commis

.

I!

Respectfully

com

2:00.

the end of same, aliso liver-colored
on his chist and ancers to the name
beware of him.
hitler.
of

practiced law for the past twen
ty-two ycars, and bave for six years
been judge of the city court of States
I Invite tbe consideration of
boro.
the voters of the circuit to my record,
both as a public official and as a
private citizen, and if tbi. record
jwstilles it I earneBtly solicl; your
If intrusted with
vote and intluence.
tne responsibilities of thl. high office
I pledge to the people of tbe circuit
an impartial and economical adminis
tration of tbe office.
-.,.

Tom and
T. J. Denmark and sons,
was pre
the week
serving. Tbe guest of honor
Charlie, of Atlanta, spent
Simmons.
sented witb a lovely luncheon set by
R.
T.
end with Mr. and Mrs.
tbe bostess.
borne by lit
They 'were accompanied
en
Wilson Mallard was give" a sur
Charles Harrison Denmark to
his tle
He
fall.
tbis
prise birtbday dinner Sunda, by
.cbool
Atlanta
ter the
beauti
A
b·ome.
Mnllard
wife at the
Mr. Simmons'
epent the summer with
ful birtbday ca1<e adol'lled the table.
family bere.
wbere huge baskets of dinner were
S. C., visit
of

au.

him

on

.

and ,o'.r

a

republican.

a

w�gMare sdtid�to�
the above mad dog has nevver benn
teechera is
verry high, our schooll
ketched, so his head has not benn S'-llt getting paid, food is cheap, cotton is
a
nosed
by
to th,e capitol to be dog
has
u 2-door
either
everboddy
his high,
vetternerry for rabbits, but as
ritch
or 8 4-door, the poor is getting
mouth was so full of slobbers and his
and
his
is
own,
ritch
the
holding
who and
eyes as green as grass, cverboddy
is hanging high, and he's
the
goose
contacted him and his violence knows
this
our own goose.
mought prove of
that he was full of hydry-phoby and service to
at
you in fighting back
vennom.
he is a long dog with 2 long those dimmercrats that ain't what
a white spot
ears and a long tale with
are.

subject to the rules governing the
·state Democratic primary of 1936
1 am 'forty-four yearB of age; have

•

giving

.OTOR

e"om to Im
In
the condition of agriculture.

,I herebg announce my candidacy
for tbe office of judge of the superior
court of the Ogeechee judicial circuit,

comfortabl.
th. 11101' beouUful and
bodies enr created for a

mating drivIng

co-operate wIth the
theIr

FOR JUDGE SUPERIOR COURT
To tbe Voters of tbe Ogeechee Judi
cial Ci.rcuit:

...
IIIII1EW 'l'VRRET 'nI. HD

'ow-priced

to

will

agencle.

,." rid. of oil

in its history, just a8
greatest year
Chevrolet is giving you the only

complere low-priced

stock

I

farm,,:

build up • great
Industry In Georgia.

Second.

AlBa,

operated by

betwixt

a cross

anner

tsxM��t

other
Rooa.velt admlnlatratton and

eEN1lUlE mIlD
NO DIUU'T VENTILATION

thon

Commls810ner, I will concen
Flr.t,
two main talkl.
on

era.

INPIlOVIID eLIDINg
IIDfEII.ACTlOIf IIIDE·

less than a year!
You looked at this car-you drove
now you arc
it-you bought it-and
friends.
recommending it to all your
Chev
Thanks again for a million
Chevrolet the
and for

ago

Commissioner

�ct8, owned and

�

...

Standard Oil Co.

Oge ec hee

Stat�sboro

to provide farmer. In every county
with market. for perl8hable prod·

I ••• lItOol ••• ',

the

bit and scratched, as followers:
9 dogs, 6 cats, 4 cows and 2 mules. dirnmercrat.
Program Committee.
all of the human 'beings is taking the
pasture treatment but tbe others have
as .tlat rock has always benn dim
SHOE REPAIRING
benn shot.
mercratic, it is hard to -underatan<!
and
jack simkins. he claims to stand for
My many friends in
holsum moore is almost an �ffcast
roseyvelt, but it violently against you the surrounding territory may be in
had
lie
in the first place
in flat rock.
and wallis and terested to know that .1 huve bougbt
and
and
ickes
hopkins
and in
no bizness with so manny dogs,
there is a the Miller Shoe and Harneas Faccongress and the sennate.
the next place he should of followed
who lives here that is
man
tory. We are equipped with the propof the colored
all
muzzles
wore
and
the law
n white
er
and shoe repair experts
very black; he claims to be

to win.

•••

his parspending his vacation with
{
Luther McElveen.
ents, Mr. und Mrs.
returned
Miss lI1argaret McElveen, all of Den
has
Mnrtin
Lavada
Miss
of
Miss
Staples,
rela
Frances.
ver, Colo.;
home from a weeks' stay with
Memphis, Tenn.; William Warnock, tives in Savannah, Jacksonville and
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes.
other Florida point•.
Mrs. John A. Robertson entertain
and
Miss Virginiu: Sands, of Daisy,
Dor
ed about twenty-five ladies at her
Miss Mary Alice Martin, of
of
home from 11 to 12 o'clock Monday
horne
were visitors at the
Katie chester,
morning in honor of Miss
J. Martin Thursday, having
Martha Mrs. C.
Miss
Watkinsville.
of
who
Downs,
little Miss Betty Sands,
Lu brought
,Robertson and 'Miss Frankie
several days with Miss Uldine
Robertson in spent
and

�r

dey.'oped

were laid for Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. McElveen, Miss Frances McElveen,

Martin.

S.lf'Arllc�lotlngl

Ih. aafe" and .mooth."

.

Covers

Warnock assisted Mrs.
analysis contest
a character

for

he is

the town counsell met right'
time.
man, so jim and the negro genterman
after the dog left and passed muzzle
is put in the same class.
and vaxinating laws requiring the
the
with
owners of all dogs to comply
mike
as for the undersigned, han
muz
poleesman's request and put on
Clark, rfd, he is for the pressent
zles at once and fetch c36 to the vet crown
of
oner
count
is
in
off
staying
ternerry and be vaxinated.
all our mills is running full time,

with four candi
of Agri
Thl. year
culture, I ran .econd.
ct
with only two In the race, I exp ..
'Two y�ara

dates

children, of Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges Saturday.
Mr. and, Mrs. Connie Futch, of Sa
vannah, spent the week-end with rela

�f

Baptist Association will be held
Friendship Baptist church Sun
Tho following
day, August 30th.
program has, been prepared:

holsum moore, an ex-dimmercrat,
but
says he is in favvor of roseyvelt
he hollers for rev. coughling and han.
makes
that
time.
all
the
of
limpke

were

They

being

as

munist and

judd skinner got bit on the caff of
his left leg, and so did pete jenkins,
except it was on his hip, and aliso
mrs. capus botts which took place on
her elbow while fighting him with a
frying pan. sevveral other annimals

Elizabeth,
day on business.

afternoon.

Iized

arms onner count
dog trubbles. a mad hound dog be
longing to holsum moore took the
hydry-phoby rabbits the other night
and bit his other 6 dogs, and then pro
ceded to do th town block by block
biting everthing and everboddy.

motored to Savannah Tuea

were

.A genera.l meeting

RIver

of landon and 81 smith.

Amuck

fiat rock is up in

met at Parris dslund by Berman
returned with them

automobile to Savannah.
Mrs. Ethan Proctor and

Dog Runs

of

Anderson, who

by

Anderson. S. C.)

McGI'!,E,

'

.

AUTO RADIO

A iliad

and Mrs. 111. O. Anderson and Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Anderson enjoyed the boat
were

GEE

with

ed to Savannah Tuesday.
Mrs. Titus Brinson and little

Mrs. Fred Shearouse entertained the

GENERAL

(By

Meeting At
Friendship Church

••

,

.

Lucky 13 Club Wednesday afternoon there.
Prizes were
with bridge and bingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fisher, of Savan
awarded to Mrs. W. O. Denmark, Miss
her parents,
nah, spent Saturday with
Frankie Lu Warnock and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Haygood.
Mrs. Proctor assisted in
C. Proctor.
Mr. and Mr.. Cohen Lanier and
serving.

.!,

tel'S,

week.

munity last

md'&on

daugh
ter, Emma Jean, of Webster, Fla.,
Mr.
spent several days last wcek with
and II1rs. Ethan D. Proctor and family.
Jr. and little
II1r. and Mrs. W. H. Cannady, 1111'.

have

Alderman

Eugenia

Collins

F.

J.

a

General

Nobody's BusIness

••

FOR ANOTHER MILLIONI
OWNER FRIENDS

Chandos Burnsed and Raymond G.
visitors in Savannah
were

Hodges

II1r. and Mrs. C. K. Spiers Jr. and
daughters, Patsy and Catharine, were

the

'd�

D. Hodges,

HUGHES,

.

"

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Martin and
children spent Sunday with Mrs. B.

Reporter

MAUETS FOR FARM
CROPS PROMISED BY
COLUMBUS ROBERTS

..

Anderson

spent Sunday at Tybee.
C. H. Butler, of Norfolk, Va., M,·.
and Mrs. W. H. Butler and daughter
J8ckson�
Virginia, and son, Bli1y, of
ville, Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Butler, of Ellabelle, spent Wednesday
with Mrs. R. G. :HodgeB and Mrs.
Chandos Burnsed.

VOTE FOR CHARLIE
TREE-HE FOUGHT FOR
BALL'S FERRY BRIDGE_
(20aug3tp)
(Advertioement)

ROUN-:.I

,
"

as

never

original announcement.
If elected, I promise a fair and im snakes
partial administration of the duties of apart.
this office.
Your vote and support will be very

much appreciated.
Yours very

truly,

much as clouded up.
there till they

bung

about the fortieth

enactment into law an enol'·
saving in county expenditures
would result. Economy is always a
had pic
stock in trade word of the politicians.

by their

day,

WQ

we
the warious farms.
dinner on the ground. this

over

mean
Do these suggested economics
spread
to our prospective legislahas always caused copious showers, anything
-H. So' A.
but the wcather seemed to get hot tors?
our

FRED T. LANIER.

the

came

mous

nics all

to
ter and drier every time we'd start
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL
an out-door sing
To the People of the Ogeechee Judi eat. then we tried
but that brought no re
.school,
cial Circuit:
ing
1000000000000 chiggers.
'1 feel extremely grateful for the sults except
privilege of serving the people of this
would
we thought going a-fishing
circuit as solicitor general. In this
the creeks
work it ha-. been my honest desire fetch rain, but that failed.
fish in the
and intention to to serve all alike, and were so dried up we had to

The Stilson 4-H club members have
invited the county council to hold its

Satur
meeting at the Steel Bridge
are
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. You
and
feather-beds
our
impar
left
we
dust.
to do my duty faithfL',lly
to bring sandwiches and
record assures quilts out at night, hoping they'd get requested
that
I
my
hope
tia1l1y.
All members
dew fell upon your
commends
bathing suits.
wet, but not even any
you of this, and that it
please be with us if possible.
we washed our auto 6 times;
itself to you. I sball deeply appre them.
MEREDITH
and
rain
MARTIN,
cam
that has always brought
ciate your loyal support in my
Council News Reporter.
failed. wby, i
paign for re-clection to this office, mud, but these times it
the
and the opportunity of continuing in even saw the new\ moon clear on
that
and
the
service
of
spell,
to
you.
65th day
this
dry
Langlois
Rev.
amounted to naught.
Thanking you, I am,
Respectfully,
Dies At Oglethorpe
W. G. NEVILLE.
we
caught grasshoppers and im
paled them about the fields a thorns,
Oglethorpe, Ga., August 18.-Rev.
For Member of the Legislature
also a few lizards and streakfields.
the
Henry P. Langlois, pastor of
when i was a boy this practice usual
To the Citizens of Bulloch County:
but Oglethorpe Methodist church, died at
in
2
rains
hours,
for
hard
rep
1 a"nounce my candidacy
ly brought
we even
his home here Sunday after being
sentative in the Georgia general as it wouldn't work this time.
had in the stricken with a heart attack.
we
sembly. I believe that I can be of real took wheat and oats
and spread it
service to you and our sta�e in the barn out into the yard
Rev. Langlois came here last No
but noth
legislature. If elected I promise you out so's water would ruin it,
vember from the Jelfersonville, Ga.,
conscientious ing happened.
and
fearless
a faithful,
He was a native of Canada.
church
service for the general welfare of the
after we had done our part, such
His wife, the former Miss Virgie
,the people, and that I will at all times
wit.hout
a
support the principles of the Demo as planting and waiting
Glover, of New Orleans, survives.
we
began to
cratic party and abide by the rulings single seed sprouting,
Funeral services were held at 11
call upon mr. wallace, mr. farley, our
of the state primary.
Meth
a. m. today, at the Oglethorpe
Your support is solicited and will own governor, our local farm agent;
come and went, but
odist church, and interment was in
n few clouds have
be appreciated.
rain
Sincerely yours,
yet-after 80 days-not enough
Oglethorpe cemetery.

Henry

We want to assure you
that by another season
ample space will be pro
vided to take care 0/ all
tobacco offered for sale
on the local market.

•

..

•

MRS. JULIAN C. LANE.

has fallen to dampen

a

...

There will be sold for cash
llighest bidder at the home place
the late S. G. Stewart on Tuesday,
September 8, 1936, at 10 o'clock a. m.,

following personalty: One shingle
nliIJ, corn mill, combination thresher,
llay rake, hay press, grain drill, two
2·hol·se wagons, 4-horse tUrn plow,
tractor harrow, wil'e stretcher, roatI
Marvel flour
"coop, 26-barrel Midget
Chevrolet
l'1.:-ton
mill
complete,
truck, International riding cultivator;
,30-acre farm
(Jim Brown place);
.53'h-acre farm (Dan Barr place).
MRS. S. G. STEWART.
(13aug4tp)
the

Statesboro Tobacco
Warehouse 'Co.
(Incorporate")

garden furniture or
anythipg in concrete, see Z. White
STATESBORO
BURIAL
hurst 'at
FOR CONCRETE

;VAULT CO., phine·319.

_

(26junltp)

vent

some

sleet

.

Up the
jim fa_rley,
p. m. on vacation,
washington, d. C.
Mike Sizes

Situation

a

use,

th43i

same

8S

basis to annerlize the situation at
ansofor�h.
.

large

art square aliso claims to be

mercrat, but brags

on

MA·RKET
AND PLEDGE OUR CO-OPERATION IN
ENABLING YOU TO USE YOUR
CHECK THE DAY YOU SELL

Produced

by CODltipatiOD

A cleansing laxatlv&-purely Yeti&
table Black-Draught-ta the first
thought of thousand" of m"n e.nd

of
t.he bowell! mllny dl8arredble a)'mptorn.s
constipation prompUy can be reUeved
Mr. J. P. Maha!�7, of CUnton, 8, C.,
"I bave found that Black-Draucb&
... itea:
ot the
ill very eHcilt1ve In the cleanslnl
When "Uected by ille dull bead
'ystem,
drowlIlnesl and laaaitude caUMd
the
ache,
BlaOk-DraucbL"
1
take
bJ' conatl�I\Uon,
..•

deer sir:
i have benn asked to dognose the
various cases of polliticks now afflict
ing flat rock so that the pressent add-'

mought

STATESBORO

Get Rid of Poisons

women who have fOWld that by re
stormg the downward movement ot

hon.

ministration

ON THE

handkerchief

Roose·
damp as it might be when
quits crying about Al Smith. we
are
all looking for plenty rain next
to the
possibly snow, and mebbe
of winter,
as

SALE 01' PERSONALTY

TOBACCO

Stilson 4-H Club

and

,

SELL YOUR

a

djm

talmadge and

dr. townsend. but as he wanst to be
well
postmaster at tlat rock, be speake

A natural,

purely

NEW

CLEAN

STRONG

vell'et&blela.uUve.

a LAC K-D RAU G H T
watering trougbs 60gallon capacity. See Z. Whitehurst

CONCRETE

at STATESBORO BURIAL VAULT

CO., phone 319.

Bulloch County Bank.
STATESBORO,

GEORGIA

THURSDAY, AUGUST 20;183$

TiMES AND STATESBORO' NEWs-

BULLOCH

journeyed to Philadelphia.

BULlOCH TIMES
THE STATESBORO NEWS

lIareb
nt Stales
ot CongreM

Act

lbe

unHr

magnificent

60

lIarcb 8, 1m.

nearly those

(20augltp,

Statesboro.
FOR THE BEST range

the

on

a�r:e��
��,e. w��u��:y�urN:o��!h
wllbout tbe
wUI be pubUlbed

ket, get a Charter Oak; they are
J. E. RUSHING.
the priced right.
in Macon said Ed Rivers is not
(20augltp)
Those ninety-odd Phila
best man.
MEN WANTED for nearby Rawleigh
RA Wdelphin delegates, machine selected,
Write
routes.
today.
have decided that Georgiana shall lis LEIGH'S, Dept. GAH-269-SB Mern
un
(13�ug3tP)
phis, Tenn.
ten to them instead of to that

oub In advance.

selfish Macon group.

THANKS

OF

VARDI

carda ot
Tbe ebarce tor pu'bll.blng cent
pu
one
aa4 o'bltuarlel II

tbanu

••

cenl,

&0

wltb

word,

minimum

a

crbUuary

many hIghly
wee":
Ihls
made
sallsfaclor, sales

Below

Democrats in Georgia
CEMETERY COPING or anything in
guide the machine?
See Z. Whitehurst
concrete work.
over the fact that the management
for
are
still
As for the Times, we
at STATESBORO BURIAL VAULT
families
has requested a number of
Phone
319.
(20augltp)
Blanton Fortson.
CO.,
Mountain Valley
residing in, tlie Pine
Fresh
GORGEOUS GLADIOLUS
to
get
Send flowers to
vase.
.developments, near Chipley,
for

hullabaloo,

There'll be a

machine

know,

we

cut

Playground News

out.

is

Mountain

of those

on.

46 at
106 at
62 at
28 at
72 at

319, Z. WHITE.
HURST, Fairground road. (20augltp)

com

the

under

up

at 6

Call

Ten of these fami

happily
lies, leas easily satisfied,

Next week we
good stories told

had organ

less vehement in their pro-

or

more

employed

testa at the

meth.odSithese

have

to

cut for your

by. �he

also

be

the week.
Bobby Smith won the week's puss
for the best coslum� in
t? the show
He was a Soulh Ameflcan
Circus.

l-during

judges, there was very little good
which
to be found in the community
Th'
.en
al
&. d e 1'd e.
was I'nt en dQd to be m

sheep.

..

continual dissatisfaction had tended to

liberal

We wish

lo

express

Those ten fami

MATINEE

PARTY

Miss Snra Alice Bradley enterlain

125

ers

matter which could

a

It ought not to have

to get out.

this-they

ask

to

to been neceBsary
when
ought to have moved out
found

they

were

of

worthy to dictate to the
the state--were working

tlted

10:16

creed that Rivers i8 the

a.

m.

wise and

these

as

patriotic

each

a8

of

10:15. a, m. Church school hour;
J. L. Renfroe, general superintendent.
11 :30 a. m.
Morning worship and
preaching by the pastor. Theme, "The
Joy of Living Faith."
7:80 p. m. Young people's meeting
in the League room.
8:S0 p. m. Evening worship and
preaching by lhe pastor.
4 p. m. Monday, Missionary Society,
Mrs. J. O. Johnston, president.
8:30 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week

shOUld fall in line and
of

Certainly these leaders nrc
thnt
acting by no greater right than
derstand.

the leaders of

themselves

and

thought

Democratic

action

in

The Georgia delegation to

Georgia.

the national convention

loudest

picked body f"om among the
speaking Roosevelt sUPPol·ters. They
were not any wiser nor more patriotic
than

the thousands

of

70

went

to

more

and

Philadelphia

70

in

perfonned

They

came

home,

lo

Now

arrogate to
d'lC t a t e th e

also

vote

the right to
You must

themeslves

governor�

for

it.-'1lwnl iB

ninely-odd

Ed

h'lp.

Rivers,

say

these

�8

acres,

G5

.

I
I

all-mighty Democrats.

Notice to Debtors alld Creditors
GEORG lA-Bulloch County.
All persons

holding

claims against

the estate of R. L. Dunence, late of
hereby no
s�id i(luniy, df:ceased, are
to the underto

pr�sent sn.me
t!fied
SIgned wlthm the. time prescribed by
o�tstanding D erno law, and persons. Indebted to said e.a.
cralr-a man whe stood steadfastly tate arc notified lo make prompt set
the undersigned.
for whatever he stood for and varied t1ement with
This August lV, 1936.
nair-there was a conference of sixJ. L. RENFROE,
Before Blnnton Fortson

as a

was

deBirable and

as

atallDch

begin

will

as

in

at

the

offered

�
\.�

US

MAKE

THEM

FOR

Macon-

those Who

W. H.

(20aug6tc)

SHEARPEt,
xecu

ors.

YEAR

bargains

and Mrs. Hnrry
J. H. Brett.

39c

COME IN AND SEE A DEMONSTRATION

OF THE NEW

Avery Movver

Miss

GEARS RUN IN

Gl'oover.

radiance

TIMKEN AND HYATT ROLLER BEAR

were

roses

WITH

OIL, EQUIPPED

table.

hel'

ouJ. 041 19 ,.uJ'Iuo.lq

U

INGS,

FEWER

LONGER

41!A\ pau!ulJal

PARTS,

LIGHTER

DRAFT,

CHEAPER TO OPERATE.

LIFE,

LET US SHOW YOU.

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
STATESB�O, GA.

PHONE 227
(lBBu 4te)

Lasseter

Vernon

served.

TOBACCO

..

FAR'ItlERS!

A pretty
her birthday.
of garden flowers ad�
the large reception room in
She
which her guests were assembled.
her mother with a pair of
orned

presented

A variety of sandwiches. were
Invite'd guest3
with punch.
Mesdames M. M. Holland, Julian

hose.

Oharged

were

'" you want the top 01 the market
sell the balance 01 your 1936
with us. Look at a lew

Lane, J. E. Donehoo, J. W. Williams,
R. F.
J. F. Akins, J. E. McCroan,
Lester, Tom Waters, J. M. Jones,
L.
W. T. Smith T. F. Brannen, E.
Dan
Smith, C. P. Ollift', H. S. Blitch,
Mal
Lowell
F.
J.
Brannen,
Blitch Sr.,
John
IaI'd, Deight Ollift', Sam Groover,
Shear
Willcox, Harry Smith and Fred
A delightful musical program
ouse.
rendered
of old familiar sings was
W. S.
by Mrs. Percy Averitt, Mrs.

Months

crop

sales

o

we

made this wee":

••

PARTIES FOR BRIDE-ELECT
were
A number of informal affairs
Mrs. Ellison the week

given honoring
preceding her marriage.

J.

C.

Beginning

Miss Eunice Lester.
the
A t the regular meeting of
wilh a
Eastern Star she. was honored
a
with
presented
towel shower and

h il � you

lovely wool

walt.

Tot.

134 at 28c
110 at 31c

$ 34.00
210.00
......

122
116
164
418
128

91.44

29.60
Total $365.04

Average $35.50

blanket from the chapter.

The American Legion Auxiliary

1,028

Tot.

en

a lovely parly at the
Jones on
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
the bride and
street
honoring
Parrish
arrival of the
groom-elect. Upon the
in the bride's
guests each wrote a wish
The guests were divided into
book.

W. G. MeDon ..ld

J. B. Dekle

Rich
1 00 a� 34e
f>94 at 35e
254 at 36e
80 at 37c

the serie-a was a kitchen shower given
of the
by the Woman'. Auxiliary home of
Presbyterian church at the

......

34.10

at 3Se

40.26

at 34e

3U4

at 35c
at 38c

67.40
168.84

at 3ge

49.92

$ 89.90

at 2ge
370 at 30e
150 at 3Se
378 at 38e

310

$ 37.62

Tot.

1,208

111.00

49.50

143.1ii4
Total $394.04

Average $32.61

Total $417.48
1,192
Average $35.02

tertained with

..

�

groups.

GINNING

SOUTHERN

.

YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE

er

3IL
,
.'

and will clean the

C-ATTLE.
est

..

seed perfectly.

STATESBORO, GA.

EAST MAIN STREET
WANTED-Will

prIce

MARKET,

for
25

pay

West

Statesboro.

WANTED-Man

high-I

TOM'S

beef cattle.

street,
(13augltp)

Main

man

care

and

to do farm

of my

home.

wife.

on

work, wife
J.

L.

Brooklet, Ga.

farm;
to take

LATZAK,
(13!lugltp)

The

lead-I

Whites scored

-4

GOOD AND BAD FURNITURE
WALKER

FURNITURE

CO.

"THE HOME FURNISHERS"

.

Llnvest Price

Highest Quality

on
eritte rendered several numbers
accordion
during the evening.
the
the
of
members
After the games
of sand
auxiliary served a variety
and crackers. The
with

MONUMENTS
MARBLE AND GRANITE

ster
honorees were presented with a
About fifty
ling silver carving sel.

guegts were present.
Mrs. D.
Friday evening IIII'. ann

Special Price

on

Granite.

Beautiful

Designs_

Your Credit is Good With Us Until Proven Otherwise.

We Sell
SOUTH

·1'4A.IN

on

WILLIAM Ho CROUSE

the Family Budget Plan.

STREET

STATESBORO,

GA.

01 pink and white

STATESBORO,G�O��.A
�------.-------------P--------------

was

Rl

A color scheme

out.

Crystal cando'abras
pointed table.
and
balding pink Bnd white tapns

filled with n-lnts and
deco
salted nuts completed the tlble
Later in the ev",ing tables
ration.
and
Mr.
for
Lrid'fe.
were arranged
deck of
Mrs. Dan Arden were Iliven a
of
A
pot_
pair
cards for high score.
their Ifilt to the honor
tery vases was
CO'lers we.. laid for eight.

I guests.

',.112

......

......

......

170 nt 34c

30.08
.34.98

2311 at 35c
120 at 36c

46.08

119.68
161.00

190 at 3Bc
380 at 39c

148.20

Total $405.74

Average $33.47

Tot.

1,102

......

124 at 33c

$ [,7.80

$ 60.00

370 at 34c
120 at 35c
130 at 37e

81.90

72.20

Total $406.18

100 at 38c
844

Tot.

......

......

......

$ 40.92
125.80
42.00
48.10
38.00

Total $294.82

Average $34.93

Average $36.84

dishes

We halfe FIRST SALE Monday,
and Friday.

Wednesday

most effective·

A cryslnl bowl filJrd
Iy
with roses and ast01'3 formed a prptty
the lIandsomely IIP
for
centerpiece
carried

bonbon

Tot.

J. B. Newman & Collins

punch

wiches

Turner entertained with a four-course

Easy Terms

352 1\\ j4c
46'1 at 35c

the

and
points in three can teats
Av·
g·jven a jar of candy. Jack

dinner in their honor.

"QUALITY WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE"

200 at 30c
!l4 at �2'<'
106 at 3Je

Dr. A. J. Mooney being

Whites.

most

AUTO STORES

your cotton and guar
antee the best sample and turn-out that can

J. W. Cone

Joe Tillman

Turner for
of the Reds and D. R

the

were

ready to gin

STATESBORO GINNERY

CO., Fitzgerald, Ga.

:

used us a
Her place
curds were miniature brides. A piece
the bride
to
hel'
silver
wus
of
gift
elect. Covers were laid fa. tifteen.

arrangement

�==I1=========================f

Prices will be as low as any gin in Bulloch
we
county, and if anyone else hauls cotton
than
haul
cheaper
will be in pOsition to
others. We store seed on same terms as we
have always stored.

MARTIN MFG.

�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�����������;;;;;;;;;;�

Hanner and Mrs. C. B. Mathews.

'.-

be had.

honoring

G"ill

centerpiece to

mother,
celebrating

beautiful

PHONE 18

are new

Pot

Smilh, Mr. and Mrs. Pink

.

white paper with a deli
cate b I u e check. 12
folded let t e r sheets,
4 15/16"x7%", and 12
f 0 Ide d note sheets,
315/16"x415/16", with
double sprayed border
in silver and blue. Also
24 envelopes, 41116x
51116", WIth soft blue
bordered flap. Mono
w

$175.00

•.••••.....•....

engmes.

(13aug4te)

present.
On Thursday Miss Brunell Deal en
tertained with a breakfast at the Tea

served

Pull Size-Pully

125006

seaso!,

proof

book ends, playing cards and a sup
Miss Gr'oovel' was pre
per plate.
sented with a piece of Rum Rill pot.
were
tery. Eight tubl •• of guests

a

TEA FOR MRS. BLITCH
of
Among the lovely social events
the week :wa3 th� seated tea given
the
at
Brett
J.
H.
Mrs.
Saturday by
Room
honoring her
Tea
Columns
Mr •. Gordon Blitch, who was

EXOH.

Guaranteed-6

THACKSTON'S

Our gins

as

the visitor.

meet

:2.4;'"

•.

grli;mmed

in

centerpiece of white flowers. Her ta
Prizes were
pers were also of white.

and Louise
Dahlias were used
the pretty tea
as a centerpj�ce for
table.
A musical program was Ten�
dered by Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mrs.
Smith.
William Deal and Mrs. R L.
About
guests were invited to

_

...•

1185.00
on the Market
a
elItra
P r_ MOlIDted on Auto Rubber·Tired Truek>wltll Steel Blteh, lao.oo
In addition to theee low price. WE PAY TBE FREIGHT TO YOUR
more
not
much
are
that
our
prIces
SHIPPING STATION. You will note
than half what othen will charge you for like machines, none of which are
we
guar.
better and few ... good. For economy, efficiency and convenience,
.ave
antee our .preases to be the best on the market. Be your own a!fent and
the comml88I00 which 10U pay when you buy from dealers and agenta. We
manufacture all our machines, and when you buy from us you only pay one
.mall !'roflt ove� the actual cost of production. You can't make any moneJ
fact you will
operatmg machInes that cost more than they are worth. In
lose money. Write at once for cuts and full detailed infonnatlon or come
and
been
selling thele ma.
making
to .our factory and see them. We have
chines for 23 yeara and they have long since passed the experlmentalataare
better and fa.te�
are
mighty good in the past, but they
T�ey have been
than ever before and equipped with good strong enclosed dust
thIS

given by Mrs. W. L.
REVIVAL BEGINS AT UNION
Downs honoring Dr. Downs' sister,
BAPTIST CHURCH MONDAY
Dr. Kate Downs, supervisor of West
,
Meeting
Georgia College, Bowden.
Revival services will be held at
the guests and presenting them to the
Mon
church
beginning
were Miss Hester New�
Union
line
Baptist
receiving
In the day night, August 24th, to continue
ton and Mrs. W. A. Bowen.
cor
Miss
We
30.
Mrs.
August
were
Downs,
through Sunday,
receiving ]ine
Eunice
dially invited the public to attend
Downs, Mrs. Pittman and Miss
conducted
these services.
Lester. Mr •. A! J. Mooney
W. H. KITCHEN, PaMor.
the guests to the dining room, where

Foils the
Gas Thief

,

Tea Room

umns

.

LIKE NEW.

are

en.

FOR VISITORS
Numbered among the week's lovely
social events was the tea at the Col

BATTERIES

RENOVATE YOUR OLD ONE'S

We

Williams

fifty

OR

carried out

eft'ectively

was

.

:: :. :128.: ..

••

...••••••••.

��Fer
asteet Steel B. 1'. Preaa

was

near

home on North Main street with a
buft'.et supper and bridge honoring
Miss Groover. A han\isome cloth of
lace was used on her table with a

•

TEA

DON'T MISS THIS ONE.

a

Ba�

a

and Mrs. R. L. Cone mode high score.
and each was given a hundkel·chief.
Guests were Dr. and Mrs. Cone, Mr.

SELL YOUR TOBACCO IN STATESBORO'

Chec-tone,

STEEL HAY, PRESSES
.....
Preas on Good Steel "'--k
"""
Power Steel
_U.e
SY. B. P. Ere. on Good Steel Truek
6 B -. P. Encino Power Steel Bay
Steel Bay Pr_ without Englne

a

centerpiece n
silver basket filled with roses and
California pens. After the meal ta
bles were arranged for bridge. Dr.

S on

YOU

served

Frank

Mrs.

pOinted table had

iow

Oaps

puhlic

_

teen hundred Democ.rats

Democrate

meeting

A NEW COTTON CROP MEANS

best

witft.

these

testify Cnrdul bene
doea DOt benetlt YOU,

revival

Rocky
Union Methodist church, on
Ford charge, Monday night, August
the
24th, and continue throughout
of Sa
week. Rev. Walter H. Blanks,
The
vannah, will do the preaching.
is cordially invited.

j�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�

Enal; price, $1,300; terms.
New bungalow, well locntoo, close
the close of in; price, $2,250.
,c.nded
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER
the·:f .. lladelphlU conventIOn.

thep�f.01Yers

REVIVAL AT OLD UNION

A

lovely white

served

their home on Savannah avenue
with a dinner party. The prettily ap.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

100 acres, 45 in cultivat ion, new
homlc, plemy timber, new fence, good
$1,650.
b. land; price
in cultivation, near

Bure, and accepted whal vcr acclaim
th ey cou ] d stir up for themselves, but

base

a

in the

at

$6.40

ONE

0

series of lovely parties
being given In honor of Mias Martha
Groover, whose marriage to Jack
Jonnson, of Millen, will take place

informally Monday evening

terta'ined

5.50-1'

Misses

••

their duty-they cast the vote of the
'State for PI'anklin D. Roosevelt fOT

presiuent.

I

Yeoman

nlns
W' C Alz·

LET

cultivation,

$5.85

I'llciI'OllTIONA'ILY

these four

.

grade land, in high tate cultivation,
4 miles of city; priCp., $3,500.
158 ncres, 40 in cultivation, 4· miles
west of Brooklet; price, $1,150.

They

conspicuous.

aCl'es,

5.25-20

and

Mr.

STJI TESBORO, GJI.

··SJlLES THJlT SJlTlSFW"

FROM

other Demo-

crats, but lhey just held lheir Iightning l'OUS a little higher nnd made
themselvelS

at

(I_."�.

BARGAINS

REAL ESTATE

I

•

"ONE·DAY SERVICE"

PHONE 18

Beginning .a

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAMS HOSTS

$5.65
---

BOB SHEPPARD, Manager.

was soon

physicIan.

$6.40

GUARANTEED

".

Lock Gas

COTTON SHEETS

serv-ice.
6:30 p. m. Thursday, regular meeting of board of ·stewards.

hand

a

was

It-

�. �

�,�
�

tobacco
mone, for your

NEW ItIA TTRESSES

G. N. RAINEY, Pas lor.

throw up their hats at this display
difficult to un
patriotic leadership, is

they deem

second sale.

even.

is

of Gear.

self-annointed leaders

gia Democracy,

1\

5.25-18

DYNI. IIUS

BUY YOUR

Methodist Church

thousand

8e

stronger a.nd

Sunday school) Dr. H.

J. G. Moore, director.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
ing at 8 :30 o'clock.

man.

Why the two hundred
Georgia voters, each one of whom

more

---

DRY CLEANERS

ly
0

o

u

'Special'music by

aU

not been known-have de

.peak, h.as

I

THAOl{STON-S

BRIDE·ELECT

FOR

Course.

5.00-19

$5."

The hostess

hostess

the

game

4.15-1'
---

of

the decorations and in the course of
fonned a cenwith coca cola. the luncheon. Zinnias
variety 01 sandwiches
o
0
0
terpiece to thc urettily appointed tao
marked the
of
roses
ble, A corsage'
MYSTERY CLUB
Their gift
of the bride-elect,
Mrs. 'Inman Foy entertained Thurs. place
to Miss Groover was a piece of silver
day morning at her home on Savan
were laid
Covers
set.
her
her
matching
bridge
nah avenue the members of
for Misses Martha Groover, Mary
club, "The Mystery," and other guests,
CaroKatherine
Sara
Cone,
making five tables of players. Bou Groover, Brunelle
Deal, Martha Partonnieres for high scores were won by Iyn Kea,
Mesand
Kathe.rine
and
Pittman,
Mrs. Leroy Tyson for the club and ker
Hot dames Walter Brown, Tupper Saussy,
Mrs. J. H. Brett for visitors.
Me.
R.
Mrs.
Walter Aldred Jr ....
�
plate pads for cut prize went to Mrs.
and Mrs. Renfroe.
E. T. Newsom and a hat brush for low gahee
Kath
Miss
On Wednesday evening
After the
to Mrs. Arthur Turner.
salad erine Piltman entertianed at her love
Itandkerchief.

.,.

SELL YOUR TOBACCO IN STATESBORO

C. M. Coaloon, Minister

they

authority

what

gust body-by

11

"hem.

aonault

It F.
so stealthily.
Hook, superintendent.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship. Serpublicly known that Clark
"Vicmon
by the minister. Subject,
Howell, himself long an a'spiring
tory 01' Flight."
leader in pClJitical affairs, had aSSUm
7:15 p. m. Baplist Training Union,
na
Kermit R. CaTr, director.
ed the duty to corral the Georgin
the
8 :SO p. m. Evening worship. Sertional Democratic oelegation for
About
mon subject, "Doing Something
electing of Ed Rivers governor.
]t"
an
It has since been solemnly
the choir, Mrs.
Mr. Howell that that

was

Thoutlands of women

First Baptist Church

counted

as

by

$5.10

eilher

SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSE

Ga.

around."

up and

not

nounced

Brooklet,

Itseemed
decided rIght thcn to try It.
bottle of
before I hael taken half a

their machinations
was

on

or

I
weakness and nervousness.
and
read of Cnrdul In " newspaper

Clito, W. E.
the
attempting to deceive
McDougald, superintendent.
prophetically.
7:00. Young People's League, Hor
Innocent voter, it spoke
president.
At that moment there was no inkling ace McDougnld,
that machine politicians in Georgln

voters

or

day now

estate has

W8.8

10:16.
superintendent.
4:00. Sunday school at

tlcians in

themselves

4.50-21

$U8

Sunday school; Henry Ellis,

ed the methods of proiessiotlal Iloli

those

"'.-21

$5.85

sell it wilh

talked all day," enthusiastically
states·
writes Mrs. L. H. Caldwell. of
Cardul at
ville, N. C. "I bave used
abe
toterval& fDr twenty· five years."
adds. "My tl'ouble to the beginning

Presbyterian Church

generations

It you want

50-60 basis
and make

J

H. L. SNEED, Past�r.

for

sell you an,

tirst

If
"I can't say enough for Cardul

dissatisfied.

When the Times last week describ·

who

can

Took Cardui
When Weak, Nervoul

Cardul I

MAcmNE POLITICS

We

farms for

to rent, either shore crop
rent.

o

0

0

Cooley,
boro, for guest prize received

GOMPARE THESE BRUN�WIGK SENTRY VALUES!

Average $37.21

5.ot-ZII

Lady

..

..

they

reward

present.

for

.BRUNSWICl

Total $237.44

638

:AT

A corsage of bride's

rOM�s�oDn."����k hi": th:td�:ghter

the luncheon
future,
Mrs. Edwin Groover at her home on
at the Columns Tea Room
Savannah avenue. A pair of bud vases Tuesday
Renfroe
and her
which
Mrs.
J.
L.
at
was given Mrs. 'Inman Foy for high
daughter, Mrs. C. R. Mcgahee, were
score and a pair'to Mrs. Leroy Tyson
of
red and
scheme
of Waynes hostesses. A color
second. Mrs.

••.
OO,a.n •.

IUCh

CLEANED

wore a traveling suit of navy
triple sheer crepe \!ith acce •• o-

to match.

rres

lightful party Tuesday morning by

buy

---

R. H. WARNOCK,

In Statesboro
Churches

disturb

by asking the

Tot.

Total $191.06

498

65.36
46.62
43.66
46.08

128 at 36c

53.28

Avera,e $38.37

"Arsenic." 'ViII pay
A.
for information.

(13apg4tp)

hands of others.
was

Tot.

$ 35.72

126 at 37e

0

0

Members of the Mystery Club and
other guests, making five tables of
players, were entertained at a de

ID carloecla-and pus the .aviDI'
BrunlW'ldu you
you_ And with
a10Dg
exrra .. ret)<
ere alway. lUre of extra "a1ue
anit
-exrra proractio!) againar.blow,oulIaKord
to
O".r190k
You can'r
extra mil_

w.

118 at 37e

�

name

acres

money

---------------

handled

to

] have three two-horse
sale or rent. Will rent on
01'
wil! sell either farm
terms to suit purchaser.
Also the J. A. Wurnock

out they did not ed Wednesday afternoon with a the
got there and foundl
Miss Betty Rack
like the surroundings-and people ater party honoring
show
ley, of Miami, Fla. Aitel' the
frequently find they are disnppointed l'eil'eshrnents
\vere served at ElHs
had
per
of
this
kind-they
matters
in
Company's drug store. Those pre-cent
lect right to go back to the things were Misses Esther Lee Barnes, Mary
Frances
but Virginia
Mary
before
went;
GrooveI',
owned
they
they
discontent. They Groover, Dorothy Remington, Joyce
they set up a howl of
Miss Rock
Frances
Groover,
Smith,
nf
wanted to assume the direction of
Jey and Miss Bradley.
fairs which had been placed in lhe

b'e

$ 63.18
28.80
45.88

......

blue

.

to

94 at 38e
172 at 38e

bride

.

I�

Average $37.80

Total $208.54

162 at 3ge
72 at 40e
124 at 37c
140 at 38e

(20augltp)

FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT

-------

Clearly it

722

and

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Savage, of Millen.
informal
an
party
at
M r. D enmark is the son of Mr..
Wednesday afternoon at the lovely Eva Denmark and the late L. T. Den
Zetterower
on
home of Mr s, Anderson
mark, of this city.
The entire lower floor was
avenue.
Afte� a short wedding trip to points
thrown open and beautifully decorated 10 Florida Mr. and Mrs. Denmark will
WIt h b right garden flowers. A variety make their home in Stateshoro where
of sandwiches and a beverage were he holds n position with the 'Stntes.
served.
About thirty-eight guests bore Grocery Company.

qu!nl!!!t!�!

•

Tot.

Total $273.06

.

kind to
thanks to those who were
criticism. But why should us in OUT recent bereavement, the
a ground of
Tile afTer was purely volun dealh o� our falher, J. T. Keen. May
they?
lhe government God bless ench of �you is out' prayer.
tary on the part of
THE FAMILY.
lhe
toward those who wished to enjoy

best

......

66.16

156 at 311e

heartfell

our

so

lhey

50.70

OLLIFF, Claxton, Ga. (20aug2tp)

N.

wi)]

After

130 at 3Se

H. C. Smith

with

CAIlD OF THANKS

lies asked to be included.

42.4'

course

hostesses

-

Fl'om
LOST
hunting pack near
swimming to
Ashe's Brunch church on Monday,
to the play
t.an July fox hound
dark
lOth,
A supervisor will be August
curled
an·J
tail,
back
dark

request

benefits thus ofTered.

41e

106 at

on

answers

o

salad

a

INFORMAL AFTERNOON PARTY
Mrs. H. D. Anderson, Mrs. Fred T.
Lanier and Mrs .. Barney Averitt were

NOW GUARANTEED 24 MONTHS

•

H. W. Nesmith

August
noon,
Terms cash.

there.

seize this circumstance, to be sure, oS

$ 64.60
59.21

......

prefer
come

g-I'ollnd FridllY.

was
The final and reasonable outcome
for their withdl'awnl fl'om
the

160 at 37.:

Average $38.47

College street, Saturday after
22nd, at 3 o'clock.
(20augltp)

Norlh

39.22
23.56
10.08
28.64
20.52
32.68
33.44

542

Tot.

Send flowers to
319, Z. WHITE
road.

17. at lISe

37e

Fresh

-

beverage.

BRUNSWICK SUPER SERVICE

-

that

Those

story telling,

create disharmony in the community.

administration

vase.

$ 22.40

-.---

AUCTION SALE-All household furnishing of the late J. Morgan Hen
drix will be sold at the residence, 111

games

ball, swimming, and soft ball

volley

as

the community.
Critics of the

GLADIOLUS

GORGEOUS

some

the playgrotrnd

on

will

There

noon.

ten familles

W,th

management.

hope

Monday afternoon, music Wednesday your friends. Call
and go to the library Friday after HURST, Fairground

themselves into a group and were

Ized

we

the hostess served

young

rmg ceremony.

IV':

MYSTERY CLUB

R. C. Ball

4De

lISe
311e
37
54 at 3&
86 at 3&
88 at 38�

are

Roosevelt ideal for the pUfJ)01!e of giv
surroundings to those who

situated.

a

Dr. E. N. Bro ....

your

your friends.

�w�u E 5 �.�

..

game

our

•

o'clock/
Tomorrow, Friday,
WANTED-To rent one-horse farm,
going up to the county library to
good land, from one to six miles of
hear a real story-teller, We will leave
J.
on college bus route.
before Statesboro,
minutes
few
a
the
playground
Ing better
V. DUNBAR, Millhaven, Ga. (2altp)
can't come down there, meet
If
the
6.
of
themselves
gov
you
avail
'cared to
LOST-Lallies' bar pin, green gold
There are said to UB at the library.
ernment's offer.
small diamond in center; finde;
Play Day last Friday was fun with will receive reward for return to
in
families
hundred
two
and
Men
Averitt
have
music
(Jack
games,
MRS. REMER L. BRADY. (20auglp)
whom were
the community, most of
George Newton) and watermelons.
set

projects

munity

IIs1

tinue to

-

Pine

we

few of

HAVE· YOUR· CWTHES

���.aG�or�!SSe!�I�an':l G.�I� PR�r��:�r�!:�i�bgO��ei'�hpr�:::
�:$.nfrr�:�d Smith.
After the
The lovely
Mr. and Mrs.

•

(20augltp)

con

o'clock

.,�

..

SELL YOUR TOBACCO IN STATESBORO

informally Satumay

were

FOR 89 YEARS Charter Oak stoves
and mnges have Iedl in quality and
Whn t do the Georgia voters say
See them at J. E. RUSHING'S.
Arc they going to let the price.
about it?

BE A HULLABALOO

+

.....

.'
' *8!V1eERY HONIEyAf

HIGHI!

.

enterMiss W'1l
I a rd Savaare, 0f M IIlen, and
evening John Edward Denmark, of States.
avenue
boro were united in marriage at a
at their home on Zetterower
WI'th b n'd ge. A bud vase was won by quiet ceremony Sunday, August 16
in the morning, at the Meth:
Mr. and MI'1I. Fielding Russell. Others' 9

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Smith

tained

...

-.,

WE ARE SELLING TOBACCO

mar

Democrats

hundred

sixteen

Those

,

..

.

...

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

..

.

�f'�

I

a; ...

..

�

"

.

FOR SALE-Shetland pony, with sad
C. W. BIRD, Route 1,
dle; $60.

Georgia.

as

SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSE

WE�

�EN\'Y.FJVE

which
qunlicationa of statesmanship
of a state
nre desirable in a governor

tbe poatomlce

..

0&..

"roo

more

e

NO All TAKEN FOR LESS TBAN
CEIIITS A

that Blanton

solemnly

possessed

Fortson

�

ONB CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

desirable.

most

the

not

as

declared

They

maUer

I'CllDDd-el .. a

al

II. 1""

out

him

111.111 PIDR YlDAlI

SUBSCRJPTlON

.. tered

and Owner.

�ktjAi4i.i,.i.il�Aii2i.5ij,;�·.W;
i;·
HOME R UN

....

l\vantAd�

unselfishly

veyed the field and strove
from guile
to fino that man freest
by
and impelled most completely
They had Ed Rivers'
noble ideals.
but they voted
candidacy before them,

AND

D. B. Tt1R.NEF.. BcSlilor

sur

."

.�
I:::t!
-'I

.

They
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NEWS

of

"GOLD"

=s

SELLING
WHILE THE GOLDEN LEAF IS

ing

or

with

coincide

not

may

in said

SE LF-RIS ING

Georgian can remember a
of Georgia, prior to Eugene
Talmadge, who considered it neces
around with him a body
take
to
sary
guard?
What

writer's

The

acquaintance

VERY

abili
his many and extraordin

REASON ABLE
SOLD

ary

Governor Smith

cies.

in the

was

IN

PRICE

BY

ALL PROGRESSIVE

cen

•

In hhylng

MERCHANTS

never

HAVE

$25,000

AVAILABLE:

PAYMENTS

sions, he never went around with
body guard.

tho

element I!

situation.
cope with the
After Governor Slaton

DONEHOO'S WOCO·PEP SERVICE

part

feeling

King of Motor Fuel

I

positively a genius
him
at arousing antagonisms against
writer has
self, and many times the
was

AND

MORE

GET

LIVESTOCK

him in sttuattcns where a body
that
guard was justified. But who
knows Hardwick, with his courage of
around
a lion, can imagine him. going
He fiercely
with a body guard?
even in that terrible
scorned the

him

citizens

were

��
a body guard

:A. I R-C 0 N D I T ION E

YOUR

AT

it.

SON,

OPERATORS.

without

nor,

WIRE AT OUR EXPENSE FOR ANY INFQRMATION.

serve

my

customers and friend"; plen-

ty of parkillJl'
Hon

1f.RS

.pace witbout eonges-

N,

l

gover

was

Eugene Talmadge (then
agriculture), organized

Russell to call an extra
the legislature to pass

of

on

I

I

the

I

and mounted
came out of his office
the platform and said he had no inextra
session,
tention of calling an
the yells of fury poured into the at
Talmadge and his .up

mosphere by

/tIen and

Bors

blood-curdling as a
porters
war
band of Apache Indians on the
to his office
returned
"Dick"
as

path.

ami cold hear the uproar distinctly.
It became ferocious when he emerged
from his office a second time amI: re
fused to call an extra ,�es3ion.
The writer was present on that oc

if Taimadge's
him to physical
rage would provoke
violence agaivst Russell. But IIDick"
sat steady and kept cool, and did not
call out the National Guard to dig

cssion and it looked

and

DONALDSON·SMITH CLOTHING co.
SOUTH MAIN STREET

as

Talmadge

the

perse

meeting,

mass

What the citizens of Georgia are
going to do to Talmadge will be a
plenty, in the writer's opinion, but
aoo
they will do it with ballots,

barrage of ballots

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

down

excitement
quietetl
toward sundown.

the

along

a

body

against a
guard or the whole National Guard
will avail him nothing.
.

Former Brooklet
Man Visits Home

"AFTER A FIRE WE COME FmST"

Brooklet, Ga.,

Aug.

16.-Mr.

and

Mrs. W. E. McElveen and family, {Ol'

merly of this community and of Sa
are
vannah, now of Denver, Colo.,
Bul
visiting friends and relalives in
loch county this week. Mr. McElveen

STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
W. W. WOODCOCK

H. D. BRANNEN

was

in

firm

South

was

comments

his

most

BONDS-LIABILITY, PROPERTY DAM

AGE,

RENT.

THEFT,

RAIN, AUTO

FIRE

AND

TORNADO

AND

ALL

HAIL,

Bulloch's

recent

FIRST"

tobacco sales and of

Oll'ice Phone 79

ering
now

GEORGIA

�--

�-----....

l!._��':"!""",,!--,,:,!:::o::::,:,,,!,:'!!'",;-���-,:!," __

native of Bulloch
of Elder D. R. Mc

a

son

I

Last fall

he

was

four Western states.

His work

making

investiga-

consists

of

Godbee;

:
street; south by other lands of S, O.
Preetorius, and west by lands of:

.

:
the estate of S. F. Olliff, and belng
the lands whereon the· .aid S. 0.'
.

Preetorius

formerly resided.

Said sale will be made for the pur
at the In
pose of enforcing payment
debtedness described in said security,
together with the cost of this

deed,

S.

Said

foreclosure.

Preetorius

0,

defaulted in the payment all
A deed will be
said indebtedness.
executed to the purchaser at said sale

having

in fee

land

conveying title to said
simple.
This August 5, 1936.

:

.

.

.

iiTiiimie•••sitaiitei·ibiori�iiGiai.ii

EVASTAPLETOi........Ii......ii..

..•

,

.

(li3iaui'.litciji)

USE

_

this is

Profit-Second!

Yukon's Best

THEY
THESE WORDS ARE NOT ORIGINAL-BUT
BANK
GOOD
A
THAT
CERTAINLY SUM· UP ALL
NEEDS AS A FUNDAMENTAL PLAN OF CO·

•

tevctions for the bureau .of internal
nue and of the Treaaury Depar.tment ..

.'

OPERATION.

per

acre.

at

The state's crop

419,000 bales,

whicb, has been exceeded

a

only

was

lfigure
cnoe.

For Letter. of Administration

County.

P. G. Franklin having applied for
letters of administration
upon the est.-te of Jason Franklin,
notice
ts is hereby given
deceased,
that said application will be heard at
first
Monday in Sepmy office on the
I
tember, 1936.
This August 11, 1936.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch

County.

I will sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the

Statesboro, Geor
gia, on the first Tuesday in Septem
within
the
legal hours of
ber, 1936,
sale, the following described property,

•

REASON YOU ARE
GUARANTEED-IF FOR ANY

ONE OUT
BULLOCH

RETURN
NOT SATISFIED,

COUNTY HAS SAID IN EFFECT: "WE ARE PLAC
ING MONEY IN YOUR BANK BECAUSE WE ARE

IT

TO

YOUR

MONEY BACK.
GROCER AND GET YOUR

THAT YOU WILL SAFEGUARD IT

SOLD

BY,

MERCHANTS ONLY.
INDEPENDENT RETAIL

FOR US."
CONFIDENCE.

WHOLESALE

DISTRIBUTOR

under a certain execution
from the city court of Clax
ton, Ga., in favor of the First Na
tional Bank of Claxton against E.

levied

on

issued

M. Beasley, levied

on as

the property

counter, 2 pair
scales, 1 2x8 show case, 1
refrigerator, 1 meat
meat blocks,
case with Kelvinator, 2
1
1 cleaver, 1 steel, 1 steak knife,
'bone
boning knife, 1 Gem Vaughn
meat
platters,
3
meat
cutter,
and
re
1 pair platform Beales, 2 large
One

Georgia, containing

one

the east

on

the south by lands formerly owned
by E. M. Beasley and now owned by
the First National Bank of Claxton,
and on the west by old River, road.
This 5th day'of August, 1936.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
Not.ice to Dehtors and Creditors

Sea
SAFETY

Island

Bank

SERVICE

Alfred Dorman Ca.

County.
All persons holding claima against
the estate of J. Morgan Hendrix, lute
of said coun�, deceased, al'e hereby

GEORGIA-Bulloch

notified to pI' sent same to the under·
signed within the time prescribed by
"".
law, and pel'sons indebted to said

tate are notified to make prompt set·
tlement with the undersigned.
This August 4, 1936.

COURTESY

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

CLEO HODGES,
MRS. ETHEL COLLINS,

MRS.

...

--------_
-:...----..--.IIlI!�------------'!I!..�---.-..

(6.. g6tc)

fueeutraee.

.

in connection
with said real estate that were con
described
security
above
veyed in
deed.
are
being exercised
These powers
and the said property sold by the un
dersigned, as aforesaid, for the pur
the indebtedness
pose of paying all'
secured by said deed in the principal
tached

to

used

or

1 2-ton
frigerators, 2 meat racks,
icc
machine, 1 50-gallon
York
mo
electric
boiler, 1 10-horsepower
electric mo
tor, 1 7'h-horsepower
50-lb.
1
tor, 1 mixing machine,
stuffer, 1 large sauBage
sausage
with pulleys
accrued Inter
m.ill, 1 10-foot shaft
sum of $2,000.00, with
and belting attached, 1 iron safe,
In the
est computed to June 9, 1936,
roller top
1 National ticket file, 1
evidenoed
as
by a cer
sum of $136.60,
desk, 1 pair beam scales.
note executed and delivered Oc
tain
On account o� said property being tober
9, 1934, In the amount of $2,it will
heavy and unhandy to move
the .ald N. J. Cox, payable
house on 000.00, by
not be carried to the court
Home Owners' Loan
where to the order of
date of 8ale, but will be sold
and fully doscribed in the
certain brick Corporation
that
in
now
herein
iocated,
it i.
to
referred
deed
East Main security
building fronting south on
and deed providIng
where above, said note
of
Statesboro,
the
in pay
street in
city
that in the event of default
said property may be examined by ment of
installment for a period
an)'
the same.
the holder
that
anyone wishing to purchase
days
of
(90)
ninety
as
Place of location being known
entire indebtedness
may declare the
Key's Grocery.
due and collectible.
This 5th day of August, 1936.
J. Cox
Now, whereaa the said N.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
Installment
having defaulted in such
payments for more than ninety da)'ll,
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
en
the undersigned has declared the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
reason
all
tire indebtedness due by
ap
Wallace
having
Mrs. Thelma P.
with
accordance
in
and
for herself said default
plied for a year's support
deed.

hun

by Ogecchee river.;

grocery

cash register, 1

dred fifty-six (156) acres, more or
less, and bounded us follows: On
the north by the Shuman's prop
erty, Lane's creek being the linc;
on

made by J. E. RUlhinlr,:
county surveyor, In Sep-'
book
tember, 1934, and reco.ded in
113, on page 168, In the oll'ice of the.,
clerk of the superior court of Bulloch county.
Also all heating, plumbing and
atlighting fixtures and equipment

of same
Bulloch

counter

of E. M. Beasley, .to-wit:
That certoin h'act 01' parcel of
land situate, lying and being in the
47th G. M. dist.rict of Bulloch coun

ty,

Company
ai, levied

to-wit:

pared with 1,250,000 in 1935.
The highest yield per acre of any
state was forecast for California, 550
estimated

Loan
et

000 for Texas, nearly 1,000,000 above
last year's production, and crop of
1,710,000 bales for Mississippi com

pOllJ1ds

Mort,age

against S. O. Preetorius
O. Preetorius,
on as the property of S.

permanent

Self-Rising Flour

2,000

YOUR

Bulloch

8,850,-

and west by
Baid property beln, more particu
larly described according to a plat'

of Bulloch county in favor of

court

court house door in

IT IS EASY FOR A BANKER TO GAMBLE WITH
YOUR MONEY AND MINE-BUT HE HAS NO
RIGHT TO DO IT. JUST THINK OF THIS-MORE
PEOPLE HAVE ENTRUSTED THEIR
THAN

APPRECIATE

crop of

a

GEORGIA-Bulloch

Veri Fine

MOST UNCONSCIOUSLY.

WE

�est

OR

IN OUR MIND FOR MORE
THAN A YEAR, AND WE HAVE OFTEN LISTEN
ED TO A CONFERENCE OF BANK OFFICERS
AND NOTED HOW THEY APPLIED THEM, AL·

CONFIDENT

Queen

of the

BEEN

MONEY TO THE SEA ISLAND BANK.
OF EVERY THIRTEEN PEOPLE IN

than �lI'set in that .tate
conditions in other pam

The board forecast

...

THEY HAVE

more

favorable

of the state."

He took note of

appointed
Denver
speciai agent in charge of the
tlivision of the intelligence unit cov
Elveen.

app.hcatlon

;
County.
BULLOCH MORTGAGE LOAN CO.,
for
Mrs. Pet B. Fail having applied'
W. J. RACKLEY, President.
By
guardianship of the person and prop
a men
Sale Under Power in Security Deed
areas,
erty of Mrs. Katie Z. Dyches,
-hundred ten (110) acres, more or
D
STATE OF GEORGIA,
tal incompetent, notice is hereby given 1 the cotton crop's condition was 72.3
follows:
bounded
as
and
being
heard at
less,
BULLOCH COUNTY.
that said application will be
with
North hy lands at G. J. Driggers
contained
in Sep- pel' cent or normal, compared
By virtue of the powers
my office on the fi�t Monday
and estate lands of Horace E.
73.6 per cent of the same date last
:
in a security deed executed Octobea
1936.
tember,
estate lands of Dr.
east
by
67.7
Owners'·
of
condition
Knight;
to
Home
Cox
This August 12, 1936.
yenr and an average
9,1934, by N. J.
lands
T. L. Grooms; south by estate
Loan Oorporation, said deed being re
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
for the 10-yeul' period, 1921-32.
of Dr. T. L. Grooms, and west by
corded in book 113, folio 185-6, of the
Yield per acre, the board estimated,
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
lands of John Mock and lands now
records of the clerk of the superloe
John Wilson.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
or formerly owned by
WIll amount to 190.7. pounds per acre,
Bulloch county, Georgia,
hun court of
Thomas C. Denmark, administrator
Terms of said sale to be five
acre
with
180.3
per
pounds
there will be Bold at public outcry be
compared
dred ($�O�.OO) dollars cash, balance
of the estate of Mrs. C. 1. DeMore,
acre
court house door in Bullocli
the
fore
and
169.9
per
pounda
last
to
leave
year,
to be paid mane, .two and t�ree years,
deceased, having applied for
to the highest bid
said average yield for the 10-year period. I
the county, Georgia,
each payment being one-third of
sell certain lands belonging to
der, for cash, by Home Owners' Loan
that
Production of cotton by states m. balance of tbe purchase price and
estate, notice is hereby given
Corporation, as attorney-in-fact for
each of three note. to bear interest
said application will be heard at my 1935, in thousands. of bales, was:
J. Cox, during the legal
irom the said N.
per
otTice on the first Monday in Septem
at
per
eight
annu�
hours of sale on the ftrst Tue.day In
Virginia, 30; North Carolina, 572; date of sale cen�
until fully paid, said
ber, 1936.
the following de,.
South Carolina 744' Georgia 1 060''notes to be secured by a security deed September, 1936,
This August 5. 1936.
'!
scrjbed property, to-wit:
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinar.y.
Florida, 31; MIssourI, 177; Tennessee, on the above described tract of land.
'eertain
trllCt or parcell
All that
J
This 3lat day of July, 1986.
WANTED-Old books, Georgia his- 317;
Alabama, 1,059; Mississippi,
of land with all' Improvement.
B. H. RAMSEY,
in !'.
War
correspondence,
.Civil
tories,
Louisiana, 556; Texas, 2,956;
thereon, situated, Iyin, and being
1,259;
of
b.
d.
a.
t.
c.
n.,
Administrator
Bulloch
CAROLINE KEA, %
etc.
the 1803rd di.trict G. M, of Bulloch;
Oklahoma, 567; Arkansas, 853; New
town of
Joseph Grooms, decease_d_.
county, Georgia, and In the
Mexico, 75; Arizona, 135; California,
•
•
Nevil., Geor,ia, and facine louth:
SHERIFF'S S�LE
Statcs totai,
iliiijil......
United
ocher
all
9;
289;
on public road two hundred eil'bt
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
aJld seven-tenths (208.7) feet, and
10,688; Lower California, 72,
I will sell at public outcry to the
back northwardly between
The report pointed out that dry
runnin,
the
before
two
hi,he.t bidder, for cash,
parallel lines a distance of
weather in Virginia, the' Carolinas and court house door in Statesboro, Geor
hundred
el,ht ami leven-ten�ha'
Oklahoma had resulted In "irregular gia, on the fint Tuesday in Septem
11il_
all
and
boundary
(208.7) feet,
within the legal houn of
boundstands, which i. tho principal caUSQ of bel', 1986,
being the .ame lena'th, and
interest in
sale, a one-half undivided
North by Ianda of'
ed al folio .... :
reduced yield in these states."
described
property,
the
followln,
land. of J •.
east
C.
J.
by
atrecta
the
Martin;
"The same condition
levied on under one certain superior
south by public road, :
but court ft. fa. Issued from the superior Dan Lanier;
:
crop in part. of North Geol'1!Ia,
landa of C. J. Martin.

by

enst.

county, is the
US

Safety-First!

the

promising crops of cotton, pea
nuts, hay, corn, and says this county
is not to be compared in farm producarid areas through
with the
tion
which he passed on his trip to the
Mr. McEiveen,

8 per cent per annum.
deed
The undersigned will execute a
in said
to the purchaser as authorized
security deed.
A. C. ANDERSON,
Deceased.
Admr. estate S. E. Helmuth,

dred .eventy-slx (276) feet, and'
I
bounded north by lands of Mrs. R.
east by North College I
L.

Bull�ch .county,
of

admlmstrator

.

the

FORMS OF INSURANCE.
"SEE

that

assuredly the garden

spot of the world.

the under

ses

Talmadge supporters masslatfo I'm
ed a rou nd the loud -s peake r p
,�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� were quite whipped up over the idea
it
of stopping all cotton-oblitel'ating
and mayby law for at least one year
When Governor Russell
be longer.
The

were

to

County.

.

Russell

the capitol grounds in the autumn of
of the
1931 a mass meeting in favor
the
Huey Long plan of prohibiting
law.
Talmadge
growth of cotton by
sion
law.

Helmuth

the
principal sum of
from Juiy
$4,316.41, besides interest
at the rate of
4, 1922, to date of saie

in

the

upon

.

.

commis

wanted

I

of ordinary of

street a dls-

(100) feet and'

west

.

)

----------

Governor

sioner of

Pure and Delicious

Fannie

back

virtue of an order of the court

By

Colle,e

from said:
extend in,
between
North
.treet,
College
'
two hunof
distance
parallel lines a

SALE

grant
H. J.
esthe
of
Grooms, as
Grooms, deceased,
of Joseph
tate
at
late of said county (application
order
the December term, 1930, and
at the January term, 1931, of sald
that state.
said
court), to sell the lands of the
Another record yield per acre of Joseph Grooms, deceased, for the purdebts
and
distribution,
for
Missouri, pose of paying
400 pounds was forecast
will be sold at public outcry to
while Arkansas indicated a yield of there
bidder before the court
exceed- the highest
been
acre
has
250 pounds per
house door, in the cit.y of Statesboro,
30
the
the
years.
once
past
cd only
during
said state and county, between
The report noted that indications legal hours of sale, on the first Tues
as the prop
pointed to less than average damage day in September, 1986,
the followerty of the said deceased,
from boll weevil activity.
described lands, to-wit:
ing
or parcel
tract
certain
Basing its estimates on reports reAll that
in
ceived from its thousands of field
of land situate, lying and being
Bulloch
the 15 �3rd G. M. district,
agents throughout cotton producing
one
containing
Georgia,
county,
the bon I'd said that on August

'
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When

yields

Carolinas
'except Virginia, the
and Oklahoma, where the drougbt interierred with germination of the

states

STATESBORO PROVISION COMPANY

Lamartine G. Hardman's administra
tion was not exactly an avenue of
but he went about serene-

ly

average

and In the 1209th G. M. district of

T. A. HANNAH,
Administrator, Estate of George E.

I

ever

was

cannot recall

The board noted that better than
were indicated for all

.
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the writer

dower lands of Mrs. S. E. Helmuth,
south by land. of J. H. Anderson,
Ander
and west by lands of C. M.
said tract of land bein,
son

.

ICE REFRIGERATOR
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MARKET
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ClitTord Walker as governor was a
man of peace, not gi ven to belliger
with
ence, yet he got in a controversy
John N. Holder that created high feel-
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call
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a

Georgia, containing eight
north and east by
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GEORGIA-Bulloch
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him
fight his opponenta made against
for re-election to the senate in 1918,
when super-heated
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have made him laugh.
Thomas W. Hardwick in his politi
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one

bounded north
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guard would

cal campaigns

containing

acres,

No. 3 of tloe

Lott's
muth estate, east by run of
M. An
creek, south by lands of W.
lands of
derson, and west by dower
Mrs. S. E. PIelmuth.
in
Also that tract of land situate
Bulloch
the 44th G. M. diatrict of

signed

TO

his
bone-dry prohibition, and one of
inner council in the bone-dry cam
death.
Hugh M.
paign was stabbed to
in
Dorsey incurred intense hostility
certain quarters, but having a body

STATESBORO, GA.

fifty

tract

ADMINISTRATOR'S

GEORGIA-Bulloch

Sr.,
reference to
States
adjoining the Mississippi
more fully described by
coun
river had especially favorable prosa plat made by J. E. Rushing,
1921.
It
the board said,
ty surveyor, September,
ad pects,
forecas� a.
The above described property is
acre for M,ssthe pur yield of 285 pounds per
vertised and will be sold for
the issippi, the highest ever recorded for
of paying the indebtedness of

a

although intense
aroused by his fight for

was

Georgia,

hundred

said
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mind,

his

of

count-y,

pose
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came
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of time and the
In .lI:" and types to
lear
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gallant old Confeder
ate soldier, and such a thing 83 a
back
body guard was never in the
Nat" Harris,

and

IIlllit your neech.

DISTRIBUTORS

a

himself'l

AS

wenr

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.

John M. Slaton's life was threatenimminent
ed, and was in actual and
call out
danger, but only twice did he
the National Guard to protect
and did not do it until the late C.
Wheelel' Mangum, then sheriff of Ful
him
ton county, officially certified to
that the civil authorities could not
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little

FOR

PURCHASE
WHICH TO FINANCE THE

OF GENERAL TIRES.

WHOLESALE

that caused his. opponents to foam at
him
the mouth and Bay things about
that were very rough indeed, but as
in physical dimenas he was

steel wire of wh ich it is made assures
of SeM'icc"
you of "Extra Yeal"8

•

Statesboro Grocery Co.

guard.
"Little
Joseph M. Brown, known as
Marl
Joe," could sit in his study at
statements
etta and write political

WE

eeonomy,
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}'ENCE, beeuuec the rnst

ter of a hundred

but he

There's rcal

rcsil5l.ing:,coppcr.benrlnc

poUtical hurricanes,
went around with a body

the

wit:
in
All that tract of land sttuate
Bulloch
the 44th G. M. district of

QUALITY

by

Among
capacities was that of arousing
both
men to a high state of feeling,
for und against himself and his poli

ty.

IN

HIGH

with
with

Georgia governors commenced
Hoke Smith, a man of towering

FLOUR

"WHITE AS THE DRIVEN SNOW"

governor

purpose of pay

deed, for. the

on
ing said indebtedness, will,
1st day of September, 1936, during
court
the legal hours of sale, at the
house in said county, sell at public
for cash
bidder
the
to
highest
outcry
to
the lands described in said deed,

edi

the

of this newspaper.)

views

torial

deed to secure
Helmuth to

recorded

expressed herein mny

views

(The

a

loch superior court in book 69, page
declared the
569, the undersigned has
re
full amount of the indebtedness
and, act
and
due
payable,'
to
ferred
contained
under the power of sale

'REMEMBER

F�atura.s.lnc.

debt secured by

a

I

debt executed by Fannie
of the
A. C. Anderson, administrator
estate of S. E. Helmuth, deceased,
and
of
1922,
July,
dated tile 4th day
Bul
in the clerk's office of

BY ROGERS WINTER

Newsp"�

Bale Under P_.. In 1Iectirk;r .,...
BALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
County.
Under and by virtue of the authori_
Pursuant to an order ,ranted by
of sale and convey
the court of ordinary of Bulloch coun ty of the powen
ance
contained In that certain deed to
ty, Georgia, at the Au,ust term, 1936,
secure debt given by S. O. Preetoflua
first
Tues
the
on
for
sale,
I will offer
to John B. Johnson on March 11,
day in S-"ptember, 1936, same being
of tb.
Less Than Average Hurt From the lawful sale day, before the court 1932, and recorded in the otrlce
Bulloch superior court In deed
house door in Statesboro, Bulloch clerk of
Boll Weevils is Forecast By
which
deed
to
on
book
the
94,
page
258,
legal
county, Georgia, between
secure
debt, together with the nota
Census Department.
hours of sale and with terms of sale
tran.
was
described
therein,
duly
for cash, the following describetl land,
15.-Fore being lands of the estate of George ferred and assigned by the said J. B.
Washington, D. C., Aug.
Johnson to Mrs. Mamie 'Hall Pree_
late of said county:
E
Wilson,
casting' the highest average yield per
tori us on September 28, 1988, and
One tract or parcel of land situ
said deed to secure debt, together
acre for several
yenrs, the govern
1803rd
ate, lying and being in the
es
the note descrlbed therein, hav
with
board
Bulloch
today
county,
ment's crop reporting
G. M. district of
ing been duly tranaferred and as
Georgia, containing 485 acres, more
timated the 1936 cotton crop will total
lands
signed by the said Mn. Mamie Hall
or less, and bounded north by
12,481,000 bale a, compared with a
Preetorius to Bulloch Mortga,e Loan
of Russell DeLoach, T. A. Hannah,
bales
last
yen.
How
crop of 10,638,000
Company on Au,ust 6, 1986, the un
Mrs. Ouida Woodward, Arthur
A.
C.
of
lands
dersigned, the present owner and
The forecast, however, was more
Wilson,
ard, estate
holder of said note and said security
and lands of L. M. Burnsed; east
than 2,000,000 bales below the 1928-32
south
deed will, on the flnt TuesUay In Sap.:
W.
DeLoach;
lands of C.
bales.
by
of
14,667,000
production
average
tern bel', 1936, within the legal hour.
J. M.
by lunds of Lester Martin,
The indicated yield per acre was set
of
of sale, before the court I),ouse dool'
lands
estate
White, J. E. Futch,
at Statesboro, Bulloch county, Geor
nt 199.7 pounds, 13.4 pounds higher
C. W. Zetterower, and lands of I. E.
the
gia, sell at public outcry, to the high
than last year's yield and 28.1 pounds
Nesmith, and west by lands of
land
est bidder, for cash, the followln, de
This
Miller.
W.
W.
of
estate
higher than in. 1934.
scribed property, to-wit:
is well known as the home place of
The 1928-32 average yield was 169.9
All that lot or parcel of land
Wilson.
E.
the late George
situate In the city of Statesboro, 1
pounds per acre.
This August 3, 1936.

".

p-;';er

1ft 8ecarit;r Deed
Bale Under
GEORGIA-Bullocll County.
Beeause of default in the payment

frOID the es
and two minor children
D. E.
tate of her deceased husballd,
that
Wallace, notice is hereby given
heard at my
be
will
said application

the terms of said note and
The above described property will
b.
subject to unpaid taxes f�

in Septem
on the first Monday
ber, 1936.
This August 4, 1936.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
office

FOR YEA(R'S
GEORGIA-Bulloch

is hereby given
Farley Akins, notice
heard at
that said application will be
office on the first Monday in Sep
my

1936.
This August 4, 1936.
J. E. McCROAN,

tember,

Ordinary.

For Let�r::l of Administration

County.

Renfroe 'baving applied for
administration
permanent letters of
the estate of D. C. Beasley, de

J.

pense

said

of

in the deed.
HOME

SUPPORT

County.

applied
Mrs. Ophelia Akins having
for herself from
for a year's support
husband,
deceaaed
her
of
the estate

GEORGIA-Bulloch

sold,

1936, to the highest bidder, for cash,
and the proceods will be applied to
said indebtedness and the lawful ex

L.

as

CORPORATION,
As attorney-in-fact for N. J. Cox.

Lanier, Attorney,
Statesboro, Ga.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL

County.
Mrs. Cleo Hodges and Mrs. Ethel
estate of
Collins, executrixes of t.he
J. Morgan Hendrix, deceased, baving
certain lands
sell
to
leave
for
applied
I.
belonging to said estate, notice
will
hereby given that said application

GEORGIA-Bulloch

at my office on the llrst
Monday in September, 1936.

be heard
This

August 4,

1936.

J. E. MrCROAN, Ordinar�'.

notice

1986.
Thil August

ber,

4, 1986.
J. E. McCROAN, Ol·dinary.

provided

LintoR G.

upon

is hereby given thut
ceased,
said application will be heard at my
oftice on the first Monday in Septem-

sale, and

OWNERS' LOAN

GAZING

GLOBES,

sun

benchea, bird I,aths,
concrete work.

,STATESBORO
phone 319.
CO.,

or

dials, lawn
anything In

See Z. Whitehurlt" at
VAULT
BURIAL

(SOjulltp)l
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DEAL-GARLAND

BULLOCH COUNTY

The marriage of Lucy Mae Deal,
daugllter of Dr and, Mrs D L Deal,
of Statesboro, to John W Garland
n, of Barnesville, was '1U1etly solemn
ized

R L BRADY, Editor

I·IIIII·I·UIIIII

th!I���: :"�;'J:�'

Purely Personal
Jllr and Mrs Frank WIIhams spent
last week end at Yellow Bluff
D A Barney, of Swainsbor-o, was a
buomess vtsttor m the city Monday
Mrs Leroy Cowart has as her guest
her aiater-In-Iaw, Mrs Cowart, of

of Waycross

,

was

in

Trnvis Cavender, of Dalton, spent
the week end With friends
Mrs
Harry Brunson IS spendlng'
the week With her parents at Claxton
Mr and Mrs W 0 Denmark, of

Brooklet, viaited m the City last Sun
day
MISS Ann Darby, of Vidalia, was

Jack Brinkley, of Tampa, IS VISiting
friends In the city
Mrs Paul LeWIS spent last week
end with friends at Brooklet
Frank Quattlebaum, of Augullta, IS
the guest of Claude Howard
Mrs T G Macon has returned from
a VISit to relatives In Atlanta
Mrs
James Bland, of LOUISVille,
VISited relatives In the CIty Saturday
Leodel Coleman VISited hi. brother,
Jim Coleman, in Atlanta last week

the
of

Blackwelder
Mrs Garland

August 10th,
of the EpIS
Grlffm, by Rev L

study

wore

a

modish

Night

·Amateurn

one

piece street dress of navy crepe Her
hat was a small model of navy felt
Her flowers were a shoulder corsage
of Talisman roses and valley llllies

A M Braswell
her Sister, Mrs

has

as

Cooley,

her
of

Bulloch Times, Estabhshed 1892
C onsohdated January. 17, 1917.
Statesboro News, Estabhshed 1901
Statesboro Eagle, Estabhshed 1917-Consolldated December 9, 1920

}

MORE THAN THIRTY OF THE MOST
ATTRACTIVE YOUNG
MOST
TO PRESENT
PEOPLE
PLEASING AND BEAUTIFUL PRO
GRAM EVER GIVEN HERE AT ANY

DON'T

THEATRE.

KetS

MILES

"At least one of tbe markets set up
by Mr Lmder IS a disgrace to the
.state
I refer to the Washll1elon
street Viaduct market 111 Atlanta The

bUlldmg material
phed the matena!

Thr�lling New St"les

00

4e
.1Oe

...

YOU

conces81On

and Great

$25.00

$29.50

pay for
"One

,

mgton
and

$47.50

PONY

$119.50

It

DYED SQUIRREL

$200·00

$59�50

•

PERSIAN LAMB

SEU YOUR TOBACCO IN STATESBORO
SAVE

YOUR MONEY

AT

a

lIeutenant

ernment

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
$1.49
MINERAL OIL, 1 gallon
$1.39
KRESO DIP, 1 gallon
19c
ASPIRIN TABLETS, 3 doz. (bottle)
$1.39
PURE VANILLA EXTRACT, pint
59c
MILK OF MAGNESIA, 2-pint bottle
49c
10
pounds
EPSOM SALTS,
39c
50c size
666
,

�ONIC,

our fountain,
daily specials.

Cool off at

P.RESCRIPTIONS

watch for

OUR SPECIALTY
19 SOUTH MAIN ST.

the army

during

the

After

a

bIlef

honeymoon,

Will mclude a VlSlt to Macon,
PC! ry, Atlanta and MilledgeVille, Mr
and MIS Ellison Will make thel! home
which

In

"Where the Crowds Go"

In

W'orld War and served overseas
Upon hiS return he located In Chicago,
whele he hold a pOSitIOn With the gov

ChIcago
BIRTHS
J P Fay

MI
announce
and
the bn th of a daughter August 14
She will be' called Tel eosa Mrs Foy
was MIss Doll Bird, of Mettel, before
her man lUge

$47.50

to

$129.50

$67.50

You'll find styles that will be fashion leaders for winter
Full length grace
Casual 'swaggers for sports wear
So classically designed they won't go
fully fitted models
out of style for years and years.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Mrs

and MIs Bonnie Morns an
the bn th of a daughter Aug.
She has been named Sara
ust 14
MI s MOIIIS wIll be remember
Jane
ed as MIss Sara Water

Convement Terms Can

A Small DepOSit Will Reserve

Be

Your Selection.

•

Arranged.

under the shade trees
�uests were present

About

forty

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS.
�III!I

•••••

IJ!!I

••

IlIII!I!IIII!�

!!'I

the

has not been detlnltely announc
ed, however It i. assured that he will
be a man of state-Wide reputation and
of known ability a. a speaker
The
public 10 II1vlted to attend

day

as commiSSIOner

MISS Moore

havlOg

was

of

dr.essed

It

announced

the

by

Will open for the fall

In

to her

fi e Id f or h ogs

NEVILS AMATEUR
SHOW BIG SUCC�

G

por&ry chairman of the

umon

9U,",
1,148,780
9211,906

I
'

Total salel
Above

the sworn

are

3,039,0'72
tlgures for u..

Statesboro tobacco marke� at the ellll
of the third week-last

Friday. TbaH
figures represent actual ftl'llt sale ill
pounds They do not, however, rep_
sent fully the number of pounds whlela
have passed

over

whIch would
excess

the auctioneer'a

bring the

eaHr

tobl salea In

of three and one-hal! million

The dlft'er
period
represented by tobacco pur
chased at tlrst sRleo by warehou ...
and speculatol'll, and later relold.
While the tlgures above showed

pounds

ence

for that

IS

shghtly m excess of three million
pounds up to last Friday evening,
three day.' sales havo smce been held,

at

a II

G all1s

times

111

1t

11935

crop

stat�

�ature

t�re hto dbe

,

dhas

NORRIS PROCURES
VALUABLE REALTY

IS

board of

pubhc schools

N

With

sessIOn

10 o'clock

a

gia cotton crop

m

have been

PIttman

Will be held
After

the

111

The next meetmg

Brooklet

H

Robertson

purebred
to start

farmers

grazmg have stated

that

Angus

purebred
WIth ample
they would
a

aiso start such herds

bus mess

meetll1g the
society of the
Statesboro Methodist church, aSSisted
the Statesboro Leaguers In a SOCial

women's

E

purchased

purchased some
Jr, MISS Manon Lamr.r, heifers and plans
MISS Josephll1e Elalbee and MISS Mar
hera A few other
S

miSSionary

hour, durmg which time
played and refreshments

g

mes

were

were

served

Is Purchased for Future
JIIISS Dorothy Hodges, Statesboro,
xylophone, accompanied by MISS Myrle
Development.
Aycock, Statesboro, Mllrgaret Ed
Announcement IS made of the pur·
wards, daughter of Mrs Varena Ed
wards, Ellabelle, Goroon Newmans' chase by Dr and Mrs J M Norris
on
HIli
Band, Statesboro, Jack Aventt, son of the valuable property
at the mtersectlOn With Sel·
R. N. McCroan Returns From of Mr and Mrs J B Aventt, of street,
bald street, whIch will later be de
Statesboro, plano accordIOn
Washington With Machine
In the sentor group first prtze wns veloped mto apartment houese
Of Vast Importance.
The property consists of a thirty.
given to MISS DOiothy Hodges, sec
ond prize to Mr and Mrs Jack Hood, room bUlldmg, steam-heated through·
R
N
McCroan, former Bulloch
and third prIze to the Statesboro out, heretofore the property of a
county citizen who now lIves at HIIIThe purchase
group of phYSICians
Quartette
toma, m Screven county, was In the
D B Turner, edItor of the Bullooh price was not made known
city Monday ha.mg on display a tlm
The purchase of thiS property by
School Supermtendent
ber chipping deVICe which he has re Times, County
H P Womack and P H Preston, all Dr and Mrs Noms I. not calculated
cently patented and whICh promises to
of Statesboro, acted as judge. Prince to In any way Interfere With their
work a revolutIOn m that phase of
the Norris
Preston, of Statesboro, was master of cont1l1ued management of
the naval stores mdustry
Hotel, whICh they have operated for
ceremOnies
he
carrIed
The
whICh
machme,
The NeVils P -T. A reahzed $80 the past five years on East Mam street
about m hiS hands, was merely a de
from thiS program to be placed m ThIS hotel property recently' was pur
vice for streakmg the face of turpen
the treasury
There was a bill of ex chased by Lanme F Simmons and
tme trees at one

HOG AND CA'ITLE PERFECTS DEVICE
CHIPPING TREES
PRIC� ADVANCE

officers fOI the ensumg year Rev G
N namey, Rev J J Sanders, MarVin

garet Snenrou::;e

Ramey, of Stategboro, and Rev J J
Sanders, of Brooklet, made plans for
the orgamzatlOn of a League Umon
II1lss Frances Hughes, of the Brook
let League, was appomted as tem

-'

IS

trustees that the Portal

country, her lovely
been given

First we.k
Second week
ThIrd week

High
Open September

by her Korean friends when she took

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
,

Plans to this eft'ect are
maturing, the court house havmg
been
already
detlnltely engara" for
is materially reduced that hour The speaker for tbe after
re-election.

;�:�

,I here

on

hOI depa-ture for the Ststes
After the program Rev

(SUCCESSORS TO JAKE FINE, INC.)
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dacy

Las'"tDay of T�
SelIlng Season-8tat_bo...
Is Hlgb Market.

Tomorrow

now

e*

,

about the Wash.

notice that

costume of that

Sll!.. dless

Sunday to celebrate her 77th
birthday A basket dmner was served

of next week, September 5, al
111 behalf of the candi
of Senator Richard Russell for

o'clock,

noon

Friday
IIcltmg women Will have to make ar mormng, September 4 Parents are
I
rangements to transact their busmess urged to enter thelr children on the
"
somewhere elae
first day and to�see that they attend
With reference to the general ad regularly, m order that they may not
Bulloch County Farmers and
mmlstratlOn of the state department 00 handICapped. m thelf work
Clubsters Increase Their
Home economics for girls and vo�
of agriculture, Mr Roberts asserted
that It IS honeycombed With pohttcs, catlOnal agriculture for the boys WIll
Livestock Herds.
level
of
be offered thiS year All pupils Will
and IS today at the lowest
With
the outlook for favorable
ItS
m
servIce and efflliency
be adVIsed as to the If standmg and as
probably
.entire hIstory"
to what courses they should elect
prices for hogs and cattle Bulloch
Mr Roberta said he spent last week
The board of trustees now consists county farmers and 4-H club boys are
m
North Georgia and everyvl.here of T. 0 Wynn, E L Womack, A 1. not only makmg an eft'ort to mcrease
:recelved assurances of support and Clark, Roy Aaron and Martm Wood- the number of head of livestock In
Two years ago With four In cock
success.
the county but are also purchasmg
Most of the teachers of last year more purebred ammals
the race he ran second to Mr Linder
"ThiS year, wlth only two In the race, Will return Mr Gard, a graduate of
Durmg the past week alone more
Lmner can not WIn as a mlnonty can the College of Agriculture, Ul1Iverslty than 50 head of purebred pigs were
didate," he said "HIS opposltton was of GeorglB and a teacher of several purchased by clubster. and farmers
then dIVIded between myself, Mr. years' experience, Will be m charge of In the early sprmg a large number of
ThiS year the new department of vocatIOnal ag- purebred pigs were, purchased by voAdams and Dr Sutton
those two gentlemen are actlvely sup flculture, and Mrs J E Parnsh, a catlOnal
at
students
agriculture
II
me
porting
graduate of the Co ordmate College Brooklet These additions to the ones
of the Umverslty of Georgia, Will 00 already m the county and the few
BROOKLET LEAGERS
m charge of the home economics
that have been purchased from time
The faculty for- the year Will be as to time give promise to Bulloch not
VISIT STATESBORO
follows
H G McKee, supermtend- only leadmg the state m number of
Brooklet, Ga, August 25 -Monday ent, Rupert Parrish, prmclpal, MISS hogs but to be m pOSitIOn to put a
the
Brook
of
mght a happy meetmg
Wenonah Martin, MISS Jeannette De
better class of fimshed nogs on the
let Epworth League and the States
Loach, Mrs H G McKee, JIIISS Pearl market m 1937
boIO Epworth League was h"1d In
Purebred beef Sires have been purMallard, MISS Clara Lamer, MISS Sa
Statesboro m the Methodist church die Bell Hodges, MISS Bertha Lee chased from time to time
dUring the
for PUI pose of orgamzIng D\ unIOn In
Brewton, MISS Albe.ta Scarboro, II1lss past few yeals until now there are
cludmg Blooklet, Statesboro, Portal Jessie Wynn, MI s Rosa Dell Ander- close to 100 bemg used WIth native
MISS Shuptrme,
and Metter leagues
Steers bemg
son, MISS Eileen Brannen and MISS herds of lOnge cattle
of Statesboro, pleslded over the filst
Mrs
Spurgeon I raised from these herds timsh m a
Geotge
Wmgard
pm t of the meetmg, dOllng which Aaro Will agam teach plano
class that sells n.xt to pu!ebten
time MISS Sadie Maude Moore, a I e
steels
Many of the first cross steers
cently Jetlllned ml3SlOnOIY' flom Ko MISS Hughes the folloWlOg minIsters commanded even better pnces than
on
talk
the
and young people were aPPOinted on
rea, gave an Illterestmg
the purebreds last splrng
Durmg
habits, customs and .ehglOn of the the nommatlOg comnllttee to suggest the last few weeks several such SIres
a

Ml

avenue

thmg

now serve

KOlenns

nounce

BIRTHDAY DINNER
The chIldren, granchddlcn and a
few close friends of Mrs J C Den
mark mel; at hel home on Zetterower

3 30

and value of the Geor-

gla cotton crop

authorized that
at the court
Saturday aft

on

and today's and tomorrow's sale .. are
Thus It la as.urecI
He sang "It's a Sm to Tell a yet to be added
opened early and apparent- boro
"
that the total first s.lIes for tho season
weight are put on faster on feeders
Lie" and "On the Beach at Bah-Ball
much of It was picked before full
the variOus countIes Will assIst the
ly
Will
then
It
IS
essential
for
be
near
the
and
almost
four million mark.
In some secbons of the
MarglC Pollard, 10-year-old daugh
farmers m locatmg the merchants
breeding stock when on peanuts if here was conSiderable wet weather ter of Mr and MIS Richard Pollard, Sales thiS week are slightly below
Garrett
and
Com
that Will represent
previous weeks, however, the oat ..
hogs
kept from comll1g urlng the bUSiest plCkmg and gln- of Brooklet, tap dancmg
Three trucks from Statesboro
pany
were blocked Wedneoday, and todaJ'.
own m
e
m
part�, according to nmg season
Shirley Ann Lanier, 5-year-old
WIll gather grapes each day Truck
In eXCIl8B 01
test at the Coastal Pla1l1s Expenment
When a bal e 13 c I asse d as roue h daughter of Mr and Mrs Lmton G receipts are apparently
No 1 wIll serve Metter, Cobbtown,
Station
the quahty Is reduced by one grade, Lanier, of Statesboro, sInging and 150,000 pounds
Lyons, Mendes, ReidSVIlle, Hagan and
Tomorrow'. oales will cloae the lea.
Bulloch now leads the state In numhen very rough, the quahty ls re tappmg.
Register Truck No 1 Will serve Pem ber of
hogs However, Brooks coun- I!ced by two grades' when gIn cut
Mildred and Louloe bavl., amall ,son. Buyers are already preparing to
broke, Clyde, Flemmg, HmesVllle,
move on to other markets to be�1l
ty runs a close second and the reports
e quality IS reduced more tban tw�
daughters of Mrs. E. L, Davis, tap,
LudOWICI, GlennVIlle and Claxton. are that thiS
!Work. Next sealon Stateoboro will
county 18 makIng a (tades. The staple length IS aloo re pine and harmony .ingmg
Truck No 3 Will serve Brooklet, Stll
them back, aIld even In anatel'
strong bid for fi,.,.t place tbls year. dUced when the lint Is gm cut When
Kathryn Rabun, 12-year-old daugh bave
I\on, Guyton, Springfield, Kildare,
because Stateaboro Ia plan
Next spnng and summer when both the
quality IS reduced, the prICes ter of Mr and Mrs. O. R. Rabun, Sa- numoors,
NeWlngton, Sylvania and Millen
'
double her warehouse ca_I�y'
to
cattle and hog slaughter IS expected
nmg
the
IS also reduced
vannah,
tappIng.
paid
grower
Although thiS IS a new market m to be ..n1lller than In
before the next aeaoon
1996, the 111Carol
Jean
Neither the growers nor t'he gm
Carter,
4-year-old
tbls section, Garrett and Company
Por Jalt week'o salel Statesboro"'
creased demand for meats IS expected ners are
separately rt!spol18lble for daughter of Mr. and JIll'll. Fred Carter,
have been m the wme bUSiness smce
to 00 reftected In a. hlgber level of
average price wa. ,1737 per hundred
of cotton The grow of Statesboro, Blnglne and danclne
poor
preparatIOn
and
located
a
1835,
only recently
than
prevalled thus er IS responSible for the phYSical conIn the group tlrlt prIze waa given pounds-the second hlehest in tile
plant 111 Atlanta ThiS gives the far ar 111
atate
accor II1g to the report
Only Valdoata with an ave�
When carried to the DaVIS slBters; eecond prize to
dltlon of the cotton
mers of Georgl& a year-round market
:W,th thiS 111 mInd It probably would to' the g1l1 wet or damp from ram or little Shirley Ann Lanier, and thIrd prICe of t10.70 excelled Stataaboro in
for their grapee
The Georgia. law
Markeb which �ell bel_
be wlae for farmers With a surpluo of dew or when
prIce
picked green or Imma prize to KathrJ Rabun.
requires that wmes sold m the state
to purchase feeder cattle and use
Tho,le enterlnc til. aenlor lfToup Statesboro In average price werel
tu",-_an«t carried to tbe lrin before
shall be made from fruita. grown fee�
as a. medIum of matketlng these
Adel, '14056; Buley, '18.12; Black
wlthm the state, which means that
thorou!l'hly drYing, the result IS a were Jessie Willard Ward, Stdson;
poorly, prepared bale When the gln Walter Brown, Millen, Misses Martha shear, $15 49; Dougla., ,17.09; Hahira,
all berries and fruits from which
Helen Sanders and Gladys Ward, Stil $1562, Hazlehurst, US 07; Metter,
ner operates the gll1 With too great a
wmes can be made Will tlnd a ready REDWINE TO SPEAK HERE
$14 36, Moultrie, '1367; NashVIlle,
or WIth seed-roll too
son, Perry Akins, BrQoklet; Mr and
market
NEX'l' TUESDAY MORNING gll1-saw speed
I
Jack Hood and "Uncle Ben" $16 12, Pelham, $12 80, Tilton, $14 68;
the result IS damage to the Mrs
dense,
Farm
County
Agent Byron Dyer
The pubhc IS lI1V1ted to hear Hon preparation
Wet, dam,p and green Edge, Statesboro, Gordon N ewmans, Vldaha, ,1580, Waycross, $16.66.
urges farmers to give thelf grapes
Charles D Redwll1e speak at the c('urt cotton often cause. c1oggll1g of the Statesboro, Daaa Lester, Brooklet,
more care and to Increase their plants
house m Statesboro on Tuesday of hnt on the gm saws and a loss of tIme Statesboro Quartette, consisting of
of such frUits thiS fall
The growers and gm DeWitt Alderman, Joe Hagin, FranCIS
next week, September 1, at 10 o'clock to the ginner
a
m
Senator Redwme IS a candidate ners should co-operate to ehmmate Trapnell and Ray Trapnell, Bumel
School
Portal
for governor, and he Will apprecalte thiS useless loss from poor prepara Fordham,
Brooklet, John Ptosser
4: your presence Remember, the hour tion of a large portIOn of the Geor Band, Statesboro, Homer C Parrish,
To
on Hili Street
Statesboro, Frank SmIth, Statesboro, Large Building

agriculture, bootleggers, liquor haul
80·
ers, bug number operators and

fur

BERING SEAL

more

street VIaduct market

when I take office

suppressed desires?
the
easily afford
values being offered
sale.
August
during

$69.50

quahty

IS

rally

Statesboro

ernoon

feed

�attle Pt9::s

sources

prove It by an audit of the books and
accounts of the market by a certified
pubhc accountant. which audit [ Will

R'eed,

SEALINE

rentals and other

the state treasury a sub. tan
pOSit
If my assertIOn
tlal sum of money
19 not true, [ IDVlte Mr Lmder to diS

FUR COATS

CONEY

The

111

SAL� FOR SEASON'
NEARING 4 MDlJON

i'

m

I!f

Prices will be higher
and
September!
have advanced
orders
placed.
promptly and save!

Preparation of Cotton Ginned In
Georgia Is Discussed By
N ..... '1"enny.

\

would have been auft'iclent not only to
pay for every dollar's worth of ma
tenal sold to Mr Under m eood faith
by bonest bus mess men who expecwd
to eet theIr mone7, but also to de

AUGUST SALE

I

sup
mar

dealern

busmess-Ilke and eft'lclen� manner, ItS
revenues
rlsmg from parkmg fees,

Savings In Our

•

who

to bUIld thIS

"I have personally mspected th ..
market from top to bottom and ob
I
served very closely Its operatIons
aas�rt as a busmess man that if It had
been superVIsed by Mr. Lmder m a

5 fer $1.00

........

house

as

�he

ket have not been paid the money due
them
They cannot sue the state and
tbey cannot sue Mr. Lmder b ... ause
be IS an oft'lcer of the state.

blankets

..

LOCAL MARKET
TO HANDLE GRAPES

of

commissioner

as

_gla farms.

NEW SYSTEM
BETTER SERVICE
ATTRACTIVE PRICES

pf)und
Damp Wash,
pound
Economy Bundle,
pound
Family Finish,

Linder

opposing Tom

IS

whom farmers can dehver grapes and
competitIOn WIth fresh pro
their money
County agents m
high quality grown on Geor get

m

duce of

"Bundles of Satisfaction"

Special-Light-weight quilts

Announeement
there will be a

UDlte�

,

M;;;;.li,

GROW!'!RE FEEP

RALLY NEXT WEEK END
IN RUSSELL'S BEHALF

COTTON FARMERS
SUFFERING LOSS

thl,

,.

THE CRYSTAL LAUNDRY
W.

'who

re-election

for

ENTER

IS INVITED
NIGHT.

URG� FARMERS

each year by poor preparation
The
during the 1935-36 season. TIle
preparation of cotton refers to the deshortage, especially graina, wi\i
of smoothness or roughness of
agriculture, yesterday challenged Mr
probably check the expansion m hogs gree
'the hnt after bemg ginned
Linder to open the book. of the
that started In the fall of 1935
Changes m prices of hogs are
Of the 1,104,507 bales produced In
Washmgton street VIaduct farmers
market m Atlanta for an audit by a
to be somewhat dlft'erent thlli
Here peeted
1933, 110,982 bales were estimated
Crusher
to
be
Established
certified pubhc accountant to be paid
season
The seasonal decline
to be rough, only a neghglble por
To Use Product from Many
fall probably Will be greater thall tion was
by Mr ARoberts
very rough, and 477 bales
markets'
Counties
'farmers
"The so-called
that of last fall and the advance from were
Surrounding
Of the 971,425 bales
gll1 cut
Mr
cities
m
varrous
established
the wmter low IS hkely to be slmllat
by
produced in the state 111 1934, 82,183 $80 In Cash Realized From En·
A local market has been estabhsh
Linder have failed completely to carry
to the sharp rise which occured III
bales were estimated to 00 rough,
tertalnment To Add To
ed In Statesboro for scuppernongs
out the purpose of the legislature in
early 1935, accordmg to the
767 bales were very rough and only a
and otlier grapes
Garrett and Com
P.-T. A. Treasury.
their
estabhshment/'
alutho rizing
States Department of Agriculture reo
negligible portion was gm cut. Of the
of Atlanta, have established a
said Mr Roberts 111 a statement IS pany,
port
The amateur program staged In
bales produced 111 1985, 194,1,052,552
crusher
at
the
Georgia-Florida
With this altuation facll1g Bulloeh]
sued from his campaign headquarters grape
195 bales were estimated to be rough, NeVils High School last
Friday eve
depot and Will begm bUYing grapes
at the PIedmont Hotel
county farmers,
County Agent Byron 4,349 bales were very rough, and 1,
31
was a sueceaa
August
Dyer urges them to put their hogs m 275 bales were estimated to be gm ning
"They are operated m such a way Monday,
L A Akms WIll represent the buy
The followmg amateurs entered the
that hucksters and speculators are
the fields just as soon as pOSSible
It cut
It IS rea d I I y no t Ice a bl e th a t
ers here and Will operate the crusher
IS ad vIsa bl e t 0 k eep a mmera I mlxdumpmg mto them a very low grade
th.ere were large mcreases m the pro- lumor group
In adjolmng towns merchants will be
m
of farm produce bought mostly
tures of equal part. of salt, IImeLewell Akins, 10-year-old son of
Iportions of cotton gmned m 1935 With
to
as
representatives,
other states and dumped ID these mar deSignated
stone and steamed bone meal 111 the
h e varY1l1g degrees of roughnesa The Mr and M,.,. Emit Akms, of States

larmer

10 A. M.,
FAIL TO
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Hon Prince Preston, one of Bulloch
county's members of the legislature
and a candidate for re-election, IS in
Declares Linder's Farmers �Iar. the local hospital followmg an oper County Agent Byron Dyer Oilers
atIOn Monday evenmg for appendi
Suggestions of Value to
kets Have Fallen Short of Ob
CltlS
HIS condition IS reported satis
Stock Growers.
out
Will
be
Their
Creation.
for
and
Mr
Preston
jed
factory,
of the hMPltal ID a few days, but not
The mid-summer livestock outlo k
Atlanta, Ga., Aug 15 -Columbus In time to undertake any canvass In
report Indicates that the prices of clljtbehalf of hiS candIdacy /for re-electIOn
Roberts, Columbus busmessman and
tie and hogs will be about the same

IItIPORTAIVTI

REHEARSAL WEDNESDAY

STATESBORO, GA.,

LOCAL LEGISLATOR
UNDERGOES OPERATION

ROBERTS ISSUES
STIFF CHALLENGE

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 26

•

"WBBIl.N�TUU8.""'.

1ft

(STATESBORO NEW;S-STATESBORO EAGLE'

State Theatre

Mrs Garland received he. prepara
tory education in Statesboro High
School and was graduated from the
University of Georgia, where she was
a member of the Alpha Gama Delta
Sorority, a member of the Thahan
Dramatic Club and of the Georgia
She has done a year of
Glee Club
graduate work m the department of

the week-end guest of MISS Frances
Deal
guest
MISS MarguerIte Hall, of Cochran, end
Waynesboro
Paul LeWIS IS spending the week
R
0
her aunt, Mrs
IS
vis itmg
Mrs Bernard McDougald has reIn
Brunswick as the guest of Billy sociul science In the Univeraity of
Nowell
turned from a VISit to relatives 111
Pennsylvania, and for the past year
Colquitt Nesmith and Rudy Girar- Cone
GreenVIlle, S C
Lola Mac Howard and Jack she has been employed In the Federal
MISS
were
111
the
of
OIaxton,
city
Mrs John W Jenkins, of Athens, deau,
111
Brinkley were VISitors in Savannah SOCial Service program WIth offices
TALENTED AND
Sunday
was the guest Saturday of her cousm,
Griffin
MISS Norma Smith and her moth- Tuesday
Mrs S J Crouch
Mrs
the
son
of
IS
Mr Garland
THE
Little Dorothy Ann Kennedy IS
were shoppmg ID the
of
ARE
Claxton,
er,
Mr and Mrs. Williams Parker, of
and the
spending the week WIth relatives m Mananne Colbert Garland
Monday
He did his
Macon, were week-end guests of Mrs city
Garland
late John W
MISS Nellene Key is vlSltmg her Savannah
Homer C Parker
Mrs Will Macon and children have preparatory study in Gordon Mlhtary
MISS MarIOn McKmney, in
Mrs C. R Megahee, of Columbus, cousm,
returned from a viait to relatives in School and was graduated 111 1931
Cross City, Fla
;s vlSltmg her parents, Mayor and
from the University of Georgia, where
Mrs
Sam Northcutt and, Autry Columbus
Mrs J L. Renfroe
Mr and Mrs Ed Aycock, of Millen, he was a me mber of the Sigma Alpha
and Albert Shuman were VISitors 111
TIME.
Pat Thayer, of Norfolk, Va, IS
and Mrs
Epsilon fratermty' For two years
were guests Sunday of Mr
Savannah Monday
spending some time With his cousms,
after graduation he was employed by
John DIcken and Thelma Tompkms, P G Walker
AT
James and Johnme Thayer
and
Howard Christian the state highway department
and M.s
Mr
of Atlanta, were the guests of MISS
Mrs W L Jones has returned from
were
buainess VISItOrs In Savannah later has been resident engmeer With
Reta Lee and Earl Lee
111
and
friends
relatives
THE
to
AT
VISit
a
the federal Works Progress Adminis
John Slaton Rushmg, of Atlllnta, durmg the week
He IS
Dawson, Cairo and Sylvester
Pierce
Martin, of MIami, Fla, tration With offices In Gnffm
Visited hls parents, Mr and Mrs C
ATTEND.
JIIr and M,.,. Mliton Hendrix, of
In charge of building and construcuon
With
his
several
week
end
mother,
last
days
M Rushing,
spent
counties
Cordele, were gueeta Sunday of her
and
Butts
Monroe
in Lamar,
MISS Ann Newsom, of Maywood, Mrs C M Martm
unites two of Geor
mother, Mrs D C McDougald
The
TO
marriage
of
IS
EVERYONE
Mrs
John
Dekle,
Savannah,
IS
spendmg some time as the
Mrs Howard Dadisman and chil- 1II,
most diatinguished
of MISS Frances Deal
spending some time here as the guest gla's oldest and
IS of cordial Interest to
and
dren, of Jefferson, are VISiting her guest
fanultes
AMATEUR
RIchard
Mathews, of Nashville, of the W H Goff family
The young
parents, Mr and Mrs S L Moore
Mrs D C Kennedy and Mrs Ar a large Circle of friends
and Kobe, Japan, has arrived
Mrs Arthur Turner and daughter, Tcnn,
thur Howard attended the camp meet couple Will reslde In Barnesville
for a VISit With Gilbert McLemore
to
Macon
for
·
..
Juhanne, left MondllY
at
who
has
been
m
the
MISS
Reta
Tuesday
Sprmgeld
mg'
Lee,
VISit her mother, Mrs J C O'Neal
C Johnson, of
Rev and Mrs A
Statesboro Hospltlll for an appendiX
DA VIS-PRIESTER
MISS Sara Katherme Cone, of SaIS at her home domg mcely
Douglas, were guests Sunday of hcr
Mrs Lula M DaVIS announces the
vannah, IS spendmg the week With operation,
Paul LeWIS
Mrs Broward Poppell, of mother, Mrs
Mr
and
of her daughter, Lula
relatives and friends m Statesboro
Mr
and Mrs
Ohn Frankhn and engugement
VISited Mrs Poppell's parents,
Mr and Mrs C B McAlhster and Jesup,
Marie, to Wallace W Priester Jr, of
Mr and Mrs Waley Lee, last week theIr guest, MISS Jane Mohtor, were
The marriage to be
S C
Mr and Mrs Herbert l(mgery moAllendaie,
week-end vIsitors at Tybee
end
UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
,
seleml1lzed In September
tored to Savannah Saturday evenmg
MISS Katherme Pittman has as her
Mr and Mrs John Woodcock and
·
..
Mr. and M"" W M Sharpe, of Durare vlsltmg hiS
house guests Misses Esther Bell Sout
of
Gamesvllle,
family,
F.
the
MR.
HODGES-BRANNEN
ham, N C, were guests dUring
Mr and Mrs W R Wood- ter and Carolyn So utter, of Atlanta
week of Mr and Mrs Lloyd Brannan parents,
Mr and Mrs W A Key announce
Barron Sewell and
LAUNDRYMAN
Mrs
Mr
and
EXPERIENCED
rock
Mr. and Mrs. Foy Wate .. Mrs L
Mrs H A Barrow and httle daugh daughter, Mary Lester, of Atlanta, the marriage of their mece, MISS
T. Waters and Stanley Waters, of
to F M Brannen, gon
YOU
Mrs
Sewell's
OFFERS
are
are
S
Mary
Hodges,
o�
mother,
C,
VISiting
TurbeVille,
spendmg
Savannah, were vISitors m the city ter,
of Mr. and Mrs J A Brannen, the
the week With her mother, Mrs Lula Mrs. R F Lester
Sunday
taken
Monday,
ht
place
Inman
Mr
and
Mrs
Dekle
and
havmg
marrlBge
Mrs B L SmIth had as her guests DaVIS.
Mrs C P Olhff and her mother, tIe Marearet Ann Dekle spent Sun August 10th
• ••
Tuesday Mr. and Mrs Frank Cooper,
E
L Smith, left dUring the day m Metter aa guests of Mr and
.,f Atlanta, and Mrs S. F. Cooper, of Nrs
HENDRIX-NEVILS
week for White Sprmgs, Fla , to spend Mrs W 0 Parrish
,
Sylvania.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Henderson, of
Mr and Mrs J H HendriX an
Mr and Mrs. Durward Watson, of some time
Mr and Mrs H P Jones and sons, Waycross, and J Z Jonee, of Pem nounce the mamage of their daugh
are spending a few days thiS
Wlth Mr and ter, LOUise, to Cohen NeVIls
The
H
P
John
have
re
Jr
and
Monday
broke,
spent
Egbert,
wHlfwlth hlo parenb, Mr. and Mrs
turned from a triP to Clayton and Mrs Aulbert Brannen
ceremony took place In Statesboro
Joe Watson
and
Shelton
Wlth
JUlt"",
Mrs
A.
J
C
N
children,
15th,
or
Frankhn,
August
Saturday,
lIIr. and Mrs JIlorgan Arden and
Dr and Mr. Sam Crouch and fam Lillian and Andrew Jr, spent last of the Peace Lester Edenfield of
son, Morgan Jr , of Macon, were here
SwalMboro
With
her
week
In
arrived
end
of
QUincy, Fla,
Sunday
tlclatlng
for the week end to attend the Arden- Ily,
• ••
to VISit hiS uncle, Dr S J Croucb, Sister, Mrs C; A. Smallwood
Elhson wedding
Mr and Mrs Henry Hodges and
MOTORED TO TYBEE
per
M .... A. S. Kelly, of Ten",lIe, has and Mrs Crouch.
Dr and Mrs Carrol Moore and son, children, Henry Jr and Jane Stanley,
arnved for a VISit to her sisten, N,.,.
Forming a party motoring to Tybee
were week-end-gue;ola-of
per
o L McLemore and Misses Mary Lou of Ashevdle, N C, were guests dur of Atlanta,
Tuesday afternoon were Mrs 0 L
Ing the week of hiS parents, Mr and hiS moth.r, Mrs J W Hod�e8
and Juha Canmachel
McLemore, MISS Mary Lou Carmich
per
Rev Ilnd Mrs C. M. Coalson and ael, MISS Juha Carmichael, Mrs A
MIS. Bill Lamer, of Savannah, IS Mrs S L Moore
B C DeLoach, of daughters, Annelle and Carolyn, re
Mr and Mrs
S Kelly, MISS Betty McLemore, Gil
THANK
v18Iting her Sister, Mrs Harvey BranPHONE 370
TRY US
Visited Mr and Mrs Cecil turned Tuesday from a VISit to rela
bert, Bobby and MorriS McLemore,
nen, while recuperating from an op- Claxton,
Ande,.,.on last Sunday, attending Mrs tIVes In Manetta and ColunwlUs
Edward Parker and Richard Mathews
eration for appendlcitia
Mr and M,.,. Arthur Howard and
Mr and lIIro Jack DeLoach, of Ly- J C Denmark'. birthday
Mrs W C Alford, of Bomfay, Fla , Mr and Mrs F C Temples formed
ons, were week-end guests of lhelr
here
the
week
on
a party attendmg camp meetll1g at
was
called
during
parents, lIlr. and Mrs W H Aldred
account of the Illness and subsequent lilt. Morel, In Jeft'erson county, Sun
and Mr and JII,.,.. W H DeLoach
Mrs W H Goft'
day
Among those to attend camp meet- death of her Sister,
Mr and Mrs Lem Brannen spent
Mrs Anme Crutchfield and Claude
were
Mr
at
Springfield Sunday
mg
VISited
In
last week end, m White SpIrngs, Fla,
of
Miami, Fla,
and M,.,. Fred T. Lanier and Mr. and Crutchtleld,
the city during the week while enroute and were accompamed home by theIr
lIlrs Welle Hodges and their families
Erma Brannen, who
M,.,.. W 0 Shuptrme IS spendmg from summer's outing at Highland, daughter, MISS
had been there for the pas� two or
time In
Savannah With her N C
lIome
Mr and Mrs Dan Arden and chll fhree weeks
grandchildren while their parents,
Mr and Mrs E L McLeod and
Mr and Mrs Clarence Chance, are dren, Dan and Carohne, have retum
cd to theu home ID High Pomt, N C, son, of Orlando, FIa, are guests of
on a triP to Cuba
Mrs
R
F
D
D
McLeod's mother
hiS
Mrs
after
Mrs
mother,
VISIting
Mr and M,.,.
Carey Martl'l alld
Lester bemg enroute borne from a
httle daughter, of Walterboro, S C, Artlen
of
mountams
to
m
the
Mrs J B Howard has returned
summer's outmg
were week-end guests of her parento
Mr and Mrs A 0 Bland MIS MIll- her home In Cross City, Fla, after a North Ca.ohna
Mr and
�m and httle daughter are remalnmg VISIt With her grandchildren,
ARDEN-ELLISON
Mrs W A Key and Mr and Mrs J
for 8 few days' V181t
L SCllews
Centermg much mterest throughout
Mr and Mrs Bill DaVIS and Mr
W
E
and
of the state was the mar
MI
S
thiS
sectIOn
Mr
and
Beasley
nnd Mrs Malvm Blewett, of SavanEhzabeth Tlage of MISS Irene Ardell, of States
nah, spent Sunday as guests of Mr M,sses Marguerite and
Brooks
retull1ed
to
their
homes
and
have
bOlo,
Elhson, of ChICago,
and Mrs John Everett
They were Stlglets
accompanied home by MI s Jame Ev. In BilOXI, MISS I after a VISit to the Ill, formerly of InMilledgeVille, Ga,
here
Mrs Maty Beasley
whIch took place
a qUiet ceremony
eretl, who had been spendmg some f8lnlly of
Mr and Mrs Rupert Rackley and Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock at he.
time here With hel' son's family
Rev H L
Mr. and Mrs. G P Donaldson and daughter;-Betty, of Miami, Fla, arc home on GradY' street
a few days thiS week With
Sneed, pastor of the Presbyterian
son Billy, of Tifton, arllved Sunday spending
Mr and Mrs W J Ruck church offiCiated WIth the ImpreSSIve
coat one of your
in
Is a
for a VISit to hiS parents, Mr and hiS pal ents,
N C, 1 mg ceremony In the presence of the
Mr Donald- ley, while enroute to Highland,
Mrs R F Donaldson
Immediate Iamlly and a few close
You can
for
a VISit
labor
Furs
a
bUSiness tllP
soa left Tuesday for
I
Forming a party motormg to Tybee friends
to Athens and other pomts, but Will
one with
since
M
was gowned 111 a SUIt of
Mr
and
Mrs
C
The
bnde
costs
were
Sunday
.return to lom hiS family for a VISit
Rushmg, T E Rushmg, and MISS triple sheer crepe of navy With navy
before returmng home
extra
Act
were
our
and their guests, M!
necessorles and a shoulder corsage of
MISS Wlnme Jones has returned Elena Rushmg
and children, sweetheart roses
fur
our
from a VISit to MISS Mary Calloway and MI s J C Thaggard
Mrs Elhson IS a graduate of the
and Dr and Mrs
Walter Reed at Jimmy and Bill, of Gflffm
MISS Camilla Alford has returned Statesboro High School and later at
"ThomaSVille While there MI s
With relatives tended school at BeSSie Tift College
who will be remembered by frlOnds flom an extended VISit
and Fort Valley She was preSident of the local chapter
and
bel e as MISS Ros8. Thomason, entCl- m Macon, Chnchfield
her or the Amencan LegIOn AUXIliary
tamed With a house party at Pel klns She was accompamed home. by
and her As a charter member she had much to
M
N
Mrs
Brantley,
aunt,
Beach honollng MISS Jones
to
to
do With Its orgamzatlOn
She was
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Crouch and son cousm, Carlquett Brantley
and until being
MISS Mary Lou Carmichael and their first preSident,
Billy, of QUincy, Fla, spent sevel ai
made
again served as hls�
days during the week With hIS uncle, Gilbert McLemore have returned from tortan presldent
She was also very active In
Dr S J
Crouch, while enroute to Chicago, where they have been at
Eastern Star Last year she serv
the
of
the
Chicago
North
Carohna
were
Umverslty
They
tendmg
pomts m
ed as
worthy matron for the
lomed here by their daughter, MISS They were accompamed home by Mias �tate ofgrand
to
Georgia
:
Mallon Crouch, who had been With Juha Carmichael, of Chicago, for a
Ellison
Mrs
IS posse.sed of a lovely
VISit
'her uncle for the past two weeks
contralto vOice ami has contributed
much to the musIc lovers of the city
LAPIN
Mr Elhson received hiS educatIOn
at G
M C, MilledgeVIlle
He was
Mrs
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TYBRESIA SUNDAY
The CaBa Lorna Orchestra Sunday,
concerts 4 to 6 and 8 to 10 pm,
big mldl1lght dance Your chance to
hear Amenca's IInest.
(27augU)

operatIOn
Hoke Brunson from Mrs J W Roun·
With sprmg-hke grippers the ma pense of only $3 75 handed It for thiS
[mmedlately there Rrose specu·
The ladieS are very grateful tree
chme attaches to the face of the tree sfiow
latlon as to the probable effects upon
Immedlatery over the chipped face to all the folks for the splendId co the hotel operatIOn, lUasmuch as It
Two cutters are set at fight-angles operation 111 arrangmg thiS program
was suspected that the hotel property
and are automatICally shot downward
might be converted Into other uses.
These cut
to
by a stroke of a lever
The statement IS made, however, that
fresh grooves m the face of the tree
Fall Fashion Show torms have been agreed upon between
mstantly, and the machine IS auto
the new ownels and the lessees for
the
tree
and
released
from
matically
On Thursday evenmg, September 3, the contmued
occupancy of the Nor
another
tree
to
be
lifted
to
&
ready
Sons, riS Hotel at the present site
at 8 30 o'clock, H Mmkovltz
ever
as
saw,
Simple
Statesboro's modCln department store,
anythmg you
the mach me docs the work speedIly wIll stage a fall fashIOn show at the
.'Jurors are Drawn For
and perfectly
State Theatre

Minkovitz

Mt

McCloan

workmg

said

at the deVICe

he

had

since

been

the fi.st

of the present year, and has only leretUined
from
Washington

I

Stage

The lovelIest CleqtlOns lor the
II1g season; WIll be shown on
The
of beautIful models

n

cont

group

September City Court

Jurors have been thawn to

Will Include coats, SUits,

wher.e he went to procure the patent
He went thiS week to Savannah to
lay the machine before huge financtal

hnelY and llCCeSSOries
follow"
pIlate for sport street and evenmg

mterests, and plans to have It placed
upon the market at an early date
PLAY AT· STILSON HIGH

SCH�

AUDITORIUM

The Stilson P -T A WIll present
the best play of the season, "Cra.hmg Society," at�he school auditOrium

wear

IS

are

to be featured

cordlBlly lI1vlted

The

pubhc

to attend

The State Theatre's program for
the evemng Will mclude one of the
best pictures of the year, SylVia Syd-

�ey and Spencer Tracey

Regular

serve

at

showmg
the September term of city court, to
dre.,ses, mdconvene
on
the second Monday, as
Styles appro.

cently

m

"Fury"

admiSSion prIce. Will

TYBRESIA SUNDAY

prevail

C H Cone, J Robert Beall, S W.
LeWIS, Call L Hodges, John F. MIXon, J B Altman, Aaron C An lerson
John C Parrish, Z T DeLoach Jr.
John Thomas Allen, Ira S Perkms,
It 1. Cone Jr DorriS R Cason, G W.
Clark, J H Brett, Roy Aaron, Leodel
Coleman, �eppard DeLoach, H H.
Cowart, C. B Fomtame, J Wllho
Smith, C. J. FIelds, J. Walter Holland, T. E. Dave!, Harley 1. AkinB,
,

WedneHday, September 2, begmmng
The Casa Lorpa Orchestra Sunday,
at 8 p m
We hope you Will avail
yourself of thiS opportumty for a concerts 4 to If' and � to 10 p. m.;
lilford S Proctor, W.
,L. Baird,
AdmISSion 10 big mldmght dance Your chance to
good healthy laus:h
Groover.
hear Amerlca'� IInest.
(27aug1t) G. Shuptrm Iilan R
and 25 cents
•
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